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Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 40.

THE LORD HIMSELF THE HOPE OF HIS PEOPLE,
AND THEIR HELPER AND DELIVERER.
".And now, Lord, what wait Ijor? my hope is in Thee."-Ps. xxxix. 7.
WHAT an unspeakable mercy it is, dear reader, to be able to look up
to the Lord-to appeal to the Lord-to refer all to the Lord: but
this is a mercy only to be obtained through the medium and discipline
of trial, and exercise of keen and heart-crushing weights and cares
and anxieties. It is easily talked of, but not so easily reduced to
practice. And even with respect to those who know some little of it,
it is only occasionally-just now and then-realized in its fulness and
blessedness and satisfaction.
This simple looking to the Lord, and the Lord alone-this
appealing to Him, and Him only-is an attendant upon creature
disappointments, and human and fleshly defeats. It is when man
fails that the Lord flees to the aid of His poor and dispirited ones.
He brings His wisdom, and goodness, and love, and power, to bear
upon the wreck and ruin of vainly-imagined creature-forethought and
creature-strength. There must be proof and evidence of the latter in
order to make rOOJ;l1 for the richer, fuller, and more blessed display of
the former, so that God 'may emphatically become manifestively and
beyond all doubt, "the all in all." He will not· "give His glory to another, nor His praise to graven images." He will not share His
honour with the creature. He will not concede to man one iota of
that which belongs alone to Himself.
To secure this, and to prove verily and unmistakably that He is
only taking to Himself that which belongs to Himself, both in the
dispensations of His providence and in the rich economy of His grace,
He allows matters to go on and to reach such and filuch a climax, ere
He, in a marked and merciful manner, interposes, so that by that
y
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interposition He-and He alone-should establish His rightful prerogative and absolute power and irresistible control, in making "darkness light, crooked things straight, and rough places plain."
We repeat, dear reader, that these things are easily written, spoken
of, or read; but the test-the proof-the realization-is a totally
different thing. The reducing these all-important verities to positive,
every-day, heartfelt experience, involves an amount of trial and anxiety,
solicitude and concern, which must be felt in order to be understood.
That Scripture best expresses it, "The h(i)art knoweth his own bitterness; and a stranger doth not intermeddle with his joy." Again, there
is another most cheering portion, "He knoweth the way that I take;
and when He hath tried me, I shall come forth as gold."
It'may be that some reader may object, and say, "But it is the
succession which I feel; it is the ever constant repetition in regard to
the continually fresh trials, temptations, and affiictions which day by
day present themselves." Suffer us, dear reader, in reply, to askand we put the question to our oWn hearts at the same time we propose it to you-Do you feel yourself to be in a position, or to have
attained a standing, in which you discover you can do with less trial
or temptation or affiiction, than you have? In other words, Do' you
imagine yourself to have reached such a standard of experience, that
you can maintain such an amount of spirituality and unearthliness,
heavenly-mindedness and fleshly crucifixion, that you can now dispense with those means and that discipline, through and by which,
instrumentally, the Lord was pleased aforetime to carry on His work
in the soul?
We have not a doubt that, if the reader be in a really-healthful
state of soul, and is led by the Holy Ghost into a daily discovery and
heartfelt apprehension of the real character of the flesh, and the
totally-bankrupt condition of his mst-Adam nature, he feels, and is
prepared to acknowledge, that trials and affiictions are as needful for
him, in order that true spiritual life may be nourished and maintained,
as is the food of which he partakes indispensable for the support of
his poor frail body. The one can no more be done without spiritually
than the other naturally. Yea, we unhesitatingly affirm-and that
upon the ground of long and painful experience-that there is an
absolute" needs be,that we should be in heaviness through manifold
temptations, that the trial of our faith, being much more precious than
of gold that perisheth, though it be tried with fire, should be found
unto praise, and honour, and glory at the appearing of J esllS Ohrist."
Nor were they merely idle words which Jesus, ID His parting message
to His disciples, spoke, when He said, "In the world ye shall have
tribulation; but be of good comfort, I have overcome the world."
Again we read, "It is through much tribulation ye must enter the
kingdom." "What are these, and whence came they? These are
they which came out of great tribulation, and have washed their
robes, and'made them white in the blood of the Lamb."
Moreover, we are equally sure that the dear child of God, in looking
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bi1Ck and retracing his pathway, will b~ eq'u~y ready to decllp:;e, that
every trial through which. he had ?~le;n, <!all~d to pass; that every,
temptation by which he had been assalle(l ;. that every affliction with
which he had been familiar, was absolutely ess~ntial, and positively
and most unmistakably indispensable. Hence 4e will be prepared to
justify the Lord for every feature and every phase of/the discipline to
which he has been subjected; and not only will he declare, ': I know,
o Lord; that Thy judgments are right, and that in· faithfulnes~ Thou
hast ,afflicted me ,;" but he will declare, too, thllot the self-same
iri6,nitely-wise, ever-gracious, and all-bountiful Lord'" has done a(l
tliings well." His testimony shall not admit of the veriestj/exception.
Th~re shall b~ no qualification whatever. There shall be no "if/, nor
. "put," but it shall be a full, large. comprehensive, unexceptionable,
unqualified declaration, that "!,[E HATH DONE ALL THINGS WELL."
,Dear reader, we write thus upon the thirty-eighth anniversary of
0ll-e of the most sacred and important days of our little eventful life,
and this is our,calm, d~liberate, u}fhesitating testimony for God and
tl\lth; this our personal, heartfelt, and grateful declaration with
respect to Himself and ::Ep.s dealings, altogether varied as those
dealings have been to our preconceived thoughts, conceptions, and
desires. Moreover, we believe that, if we were at this moment called
to give up our stewardship, and to pass immediately into an unseen
and eternal world, this would be our plain and unqualified testimony.
.But with this we must add, acqording to what we before said, tha,t
we believe personally-nay, we are thoroughly sure-that trial and
e:x:ercise and anxiety of some sort are as necessary for us, in a spiritual
point of view, as the very air we breathe is essential and indispensable
in a natural sense. However or whatever it may be with others, we
k~ow one only too intimately and too well not to be thoroughly aware
that a crook or a cross cannot be done without. One or the other he
must have. Otherwise, the most wretched lifelessness or lightness,
heaviness or heartlessness, worldliness or wantonness, would be sure to
follow. Therefore, with respect to ourselves, the wish expressed in
regard to Job will, we doubt not, be accomplished, namely, "that he
might be tried mito the end."
But with the free admission of this positive need of chastisement
and trial, and With'the full conviction of its known benefit and blessing
as regards the past, is it not strange, dear reader, that there should
be the same-probably even a greater-shrinking from trial in the
futUre? Does it not prove, moreover, the cowaTdice and. the carnality
-the selfishness and the,.l'elfwill-of the flesh, in that there should
be this hostility to the Lord's will and the Lord's way, in spite of the
conviction, in our better judgment, that that will and that that way
must be the best; yea, and that in the issue we shall see and acknowledge the fact in TefeTence to the future as we now do with respect to
the past? What can mOTe fully pTove the deadly antagonism of
the fleshly or carnal mind to all that is Godlike than this? And, if
this be the daily exercise of the LOTd's own childTen, with all their
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acknowledged recognition of His wisdom and grace, love and mercy,
as personally realized, how readily can we account for the hostility
and the rebellion of those who have had no experience personally of
the Lord's special manifestations, in a way of Fatherly love, Parental
kindness, and supernatural leading and teaching, guidance and care!
In a word, what child of God has a stone to ca~t against the vilest
transgressor upon the earth? In fact, if it were to please God (as
He alone could) to transfer that vile transgressor in a moment from
the very climax of all his worldliness and gaiety and sin into the
sweetness and the blessedness, the peace and the joy of a redeemed
and Spirit-quickened soul, all his previous delight and miscalled
pleasure would, by comparison, be naught-yea, worse than a blank.
Moreover, as yet ignorant of the pilgrim's life and warfare between
the carnal and the spiritual, the old Adam nature and the new Adam
nature, such a translated worldling would be ready to censure and
reproach such pilgrim for his want of gratitude, and his lack of a more
becoming appreciation of the goodness and the mercy and the love
of which he had so sovereignly been made the partaker.
But we pass on to consider more immediately the words of the
Psalmist, " .And now, Lord, what wait I jar? rny hope is in Thee."
In the foregoing verses of this remarkable Psalm, the Psalmist had
been' giving a summary of his observation and eA-perience, which in
substance was precisely in accordance with the testimony of his son
Solomon, after him, who, as the result of all his personal efforts to find
satisfaction and enjoyment in things of earth, declared all to be
"vanity of vanities." Notwithstanding the variety and the intensity of
his efforts to find in the world and from the world that which might meet
and satisfy the cravings of his heart, he was compelled to say of each
new attainment and of every freshly-acquired pleasure, "This
also is vanity." In like manner the Psalmist says, in immediate connexion with our text, "Man walketh in a vain show; he disquieteth
himself in vain. He heapeth up riches, and knoweth not who shall
gather them."
What, dear reader, can be more true than this? Is there not everyday proof of the fact? Do we not continually see men devoting their
almoet every moment and bring to bear their every thought and their
entire energy upon the attainment of position and the aooumulation
of wealth; and yet, in confirmation of the warnings of the Word of
God and the praotioal admonitions of Divine Providence, do we not see
continually one and another and another called away as in a moment?
"Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of thee," is again
. and again spoken to the poor previously thoughtless, careless sinner;
and, in spite of himself and all his toils and pains-taking, he is to be
one by whom that Scripture is to be proved and illustrated, " He
heapeth up riohes, and knoweth not who shall gather them." We
repeat, Can anything be more true? and yet, in the face of every-day
positive and undeniable facts, men go heedlessly on and on, as if no
such facts occurred. Oh, how powerful must be the hold which Satan
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thus retains upon the human heart! How spell-bound and fearfully
and fatally deluded are men in a state of unregeneracy! What short
of a Divine power can break their bonds and snap their fetters?
Oh, that the Lord would be pleased to make any poor words of ours
instrumental in leading men to discover Satan's craft and deceit and
treachery in the whiles and artifices he thus employs for the captivating and ensnaring and (if Divine grace interpose not) the final
destruction of poor hapless men! Better far a myriad times be among
the Lord's poor and despised in this world than among those who
have their portion in this life, and who comprise some of those who
"heap up riches, and know not who shall gather them." How sweet
and how salutary is the petition, dear reader, "Give me neither poverty
nor riches; feed· me with food convenient for me: lest I be full,
and deny Thee, and say, Who is the Lord? or lest I be poor, and
steal, and take the name of my God in vain" (Prov. xxx. 8, 9). 1'he
Psalmist, having thus given utterance to what had been the result
and effect upon his own mind of his observations upon the oonduct
and practice of others, turns his thoughts to his own condition and circumstances, al}d then makes his solemn appeal to the heart-searching,
rein-trying God, "And now, Lord, what wait I for?" As much as to
say, "I have seen the total failure of all else. Every effort put forth
upon the part of my poor fellow-man, assume what-form that effort
may, or brought to bear upon whatsover object, defeat and disappointment in the issue I find to be a reality. There is no disputing
or denying it. It is an inevitable consequence. And seeing and
feeling this-most fully and decidedly at a point about this matterI come now to ask myself this all-important question, as before Thee,
who searcheth the hearts and trieth the reins of the children of men:
'And now, Lord, what wait I for?' Why, Lord, here-and here
alone-is my answer-' my hope is in Thee.' All other hopes and
all other expectations have failed, and come absolutely and entirely to
nought. It is to Thyself and from Thyself alone I look for, plead
for, and venture to expect, succour and deliverance."
May 6th, 1872.
Thus far, dear reader, had we written, as previously stated in
connexion with the thirty-eighth anniversary of one of the most
important days of our little eventful life, when a trial befel us
which served to intensify the thoughts previously expressed about
being thrown into positions and brought into circumstances wherein
to feel that the Lord- and the Lord alone-is the Helper of His
people: a position wherein the Lord's troubled ones are prompted and
compelled to say with the Psalmist, "My soul, wait thou ONLY upon
God, for my expectation is from Him." Ah, beloved, however disappointing or mortifying such positions may be to our poor, proud,
carnal hearts, yet how sweet and how blessed they are, nevertheless,
to faith, and how they conduce, under the gracious leading of the Holy
Ghost, to a looking off from the creature, and to a betaking one's-self
afresh and entirely, to the Lord! What a blessing has thus been
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brought to the soul, instrumentally, through some fleshly defeat or
creature disappointment, leading the tried and tempest-tossed one
into a f\till sweeter, larger, and more comprehensive realization of the
simple but glorious fact, that, while" vain is the help of man," God
-" even our own God "-is a "very present help in trouble."
Dear reader, there was a little incident in connexion with the perplexity and disappointment to which we just now referred which we
cannot but name. As we walked along a crowded thoroughfare, thinking upon the Lord's peculiar leadings and dealings, just in advance of us
were a mother and child. The little one, it would seem, was striving
to carry a something which appeared to be too much for her, for, at the
moment of our passing, the mother exclaimed, "Well, I must carry
you and it, too." Thought we, "That's precisely what the Lord does.
He says that He will carry both His people and their burdens, too."
" Cast thy burden on the Lord," says His own blessed Word, "and
He will sustain thee." "Casting all your care upon Him, for He
careth for you." "Commit thy way unto the Lord: trust also in
Him, and He shall bring it to pass."
Dear reader, what can the Lord say more than He has said, in
order to show forth His love to His people, His interest in them, and
His readiness to be to them and for them all that they can possibly
need, both for time and eternity-in life and in death?
The exercise, moreover, into which we were so suddenly and unexpectedly thrown-and we thank God it was an exercise having
entirely to do with His own work-was the means of bringing vividly
to mind the annexed lines :"Through fire and flood she goes,
A weakling, more than strong,
Vents in His bosom all her woes,
And, leaning, moves along."

One of the most striking illustrations of leaning we ever remember
to have met with occurred some five-and-forty years ago at"
Southampton. One fine spring or summer's day we were walking
round the pretty shady path which then skirted the beach now occupied by the Southampton docks, when we saw just in advance of us a
gentleman far gone in consumption, leaning upon his servant-man.
He was too weak to walk, or apparently even to stand, £\.lone; and
yet, being anxious for exercise in the sweet balmy air, !le was thus
seeking to embrace it. Hence he was walking (if walking it may be
called) in a reclining position; that is, almost his ~ntire. weight was
resting upon his attendant: they moved as slowly as possible along
very much in the form of the letter A reversed thus, for whilst the
gentleman leaned his entire frame upon his servant, the servant had
to lean towards his master, in order to bear him up, and, at the same
time, gently to push him forward.
Thought we, That's precisely the condition of the Church, the bri<;le,
the Lamb's wife, as day by day and moment by moment she "comes
up from the wilderness, leaning upon the Belot'ed." Times without
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number, dear reader, have we, during the last five-and-forty years,
thought of that scene; aye, and we have mentally again and again
asked the question, "Where is that poor gentleman now? Long,
long since gone to his account; but where is he? Is he with the Lord,
or in that place where hope never comes? "
Reader, pardon the digression. Again would we contemplate the
words: "And now, Lord, what wait I for?" Ah! what indeed,
as far as the world and creatures are concerned? What can satisfy
of earth? What fill the naturally-craving, restless heart of man?
Nothing-nothing-here. All must fail to do so. The more he has
the more he wants, and the less satisfied he is. This is an undeniable
'fact-a verity beyond all dispute. Since we commenced this article,
we heard of one who said, "I will begin to give away as soon as I
can live upon the interest which the interest of my capital bears."
He went on amassing and accumulating until he was able to live
'upon the iqterest of the interest of the interest of his capital; so that
he far exceeded his intentions and l:)xpectations; but, instead of
!ulfilling his resolutions, was more penurious than ever. Such facts
are very solemn, and may well lead the Lord's people to "cease from
man;" and, in connexion with the all-important inquiry, "What
wait I for?" to declare, "My hope is. in Thee."
Ah, dear reader, hopes and expectations based upon this foundation
will never-no, never-fail. The Lord will never disappoint nQr
deceive His people with respect to hopes and expectations that have
emanated from Himself, and which return to and centre in Himself.
'They may be-and frequently are-disappointed and deceived in
regard to certain hopes and expectations which are the offspring of
their own wishes or imagination, or which may have been instilled
into them by the father of lies when transforming himself into an
angel of light; but the feeble desires, humble hopes, and modest
expectations which the Lord Himself has enkindled in the hearts of
His dear people shall never' be put to confusion. They may be encompassed by difficulty and fraught with discouragement; they may
bear the stamp of death upon them, as to human probability or
creature prospect; but He who" worketh all things after the counsel
of His own will," takes His own time and adopts His own means,
will never allow of defeat, nor subject His hoping ones to disappointment. No, never!
"The soul that on Jesus hath lean'd for repose,
He'll never-no, never-desert to his foes;
That soi:i.l, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
He'll never-no, never-no, never forsake."

Moreover, it is a sweet thought, beloved, that forgotten, and completely passed away from the remembrance, as thousands upon
thousands of the hopes and expectations and desires of the Lord's
people have done, so that there is on their part not the veriest thought
or anticipation of their fulfilment; yet those very hopes and expectations and desires have, nevertheless, not passed out of the Lord's
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remembrance. No, blessed be His name! emanating as they did
from Himself, they are treasured up in His loving heart, to be
fulfilled and accomplished, in His own time and in His own way, to
the glory of His own great name, and to the astonishment, admiration,
and overwhelming gratitude and satisfaction of His now poor and
needy ones.
We fancy we hear one and another of these poor and needy ones
say, " And can it be possible-is there indeed the veriest ground of
hope-that certain thoughts and feelings and desires which now and
then-perhaps only for a few moments-have possessed my heart,
shall ever issue in accomplishment and fulfilment?" We answer, yes,
verily they shall, provided they were not desires for fleshly gratification or human pleasure, but, on th9 contrary, were directed to the
Lord Himself, and embraced a wish and a longing for a clearer
knowledge of Himself-conformity to His will-and nearer, sweeter,
and more blessed access to Himself! If this were incorporated in
your hopes and expectations and desires, verily they shall be granted.
No felt unworthiness-no creature barrier-no fleshly obstacle-no
Satan-wrought hindrance-no unbelieving doubts and fears, shall ever
eclipse or nullify that precious truth, "All my desires are before
Thee; and my groanings are not hid from Thee."
Lastly, dear reader, who can estimate the unspeakable blessedness
of that man-poor as he may be in the world, and looked upon, as
probably he is, with contempt and indifference by the haughty, the
affiuent, and the purse-proud-who is privileged, at the same time, to
be simply looking to the Lord-leaning upon the Lord-and, as the
heart-searching and rein-trying God, appealing to Him, in the
language of our text, with a, "And now, Lord, what wait I for?
my hope is in Thee ?" Oh, how blessed is the assurance, '~The expectation of the poor shall not perish for ever! " "The Lord heareth
the poor and despiseth not His prisoners."
Finally, beloved, when the trials and turmoil of this poor mortal
life are all but at an end (and how soon-yea, how very, very soonwill that be), when the eternal morn is just breaking; when the climax
of all blessedness is about to be realized in the eternal smile of a
Saviour's loved and loving countenance; when" the hope that is laid
up for us in heaven" is about to be possessed, and the fulness ano.
fruition of everlasting and uninterrupted blesse~ess is about to be
enjoyed; how well, as a parting word to a wearisome world, and the
summing up of earth's temptations and travail, may we exclaim:"When life sinks apace and death is in view,
The word of His grace shall comfort us through;
No fearing or doubting with Ohrist on our side,
We hope to die shouting, "£he Lord will provide.'"

Dear reader, "The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace, in
believing, that ye may abound in hope, through the power of the
Holy Ghost." So prays
Yours to serve in the Gospel of His dear Son,
St. Lnke's, Bedminste,', 1Jlay ~, lS72.
THE EDITOR.
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EBB AND FLOW.
".As unknown, and yet well known; as dying, and, behold, we live; as
chastened, and not killed; as sorrowful, yet alway reJoicing; as poor, yet
making many ric7~; as having nothing, and yet possessing all tMngs."2 CORINTHIANS vi. 9-10.
WHAT a cluster of paradoxes to the world we have here! but expressing a varied state of soul-experience well understood by the family of
God-".As unknown, and yet well known." And is not this often so
literally? Some of the choicest of God's saints live in the humblest
abodes; the world knows nothing of them, and cares nothing for them;
but they are jewels in the diadem of a Saviour's glory. Beloved, we
could take you by the hand and lead you into quiet nooks and byelanes, where, upon a bed of sickness, you would find trophies of divine
grace, all well known to the Lord. It is in the shade of an unfrequented
country lane that the sweetest violets grow; and some of the choicest
things in nature are hidden, and, to be obtained, have to be searched
out. So with the Lord's own: often unknown, hidden and concealed,
they yet live a life fragrant before the Lord, and are treasures in His
sight.
Our precious Lord, when on earth, had His unknown yet
well-known ones, and we have often thought the loved family at
Bethany were. probably His very dearest friends. Leaving the busy
Jerusalem, with its crowds of scribes and Pharisees, He would wend
His way to the quiet home of Martha and Mary and Lazarus. There
was always a welcome for Him there; and the details of one memorable
visit He paid them are full of import to the children of God. Martha had
busied herself about her household affairs, her great aim being to show
her regard to her Saviour by having everything in order and her table
well spread for the Master's comfort. But Mary was of thfl stamp of
those who, wholly absorbed in spiritual desires after Jesus, care little for
eating and drinking. She would sigh," Oh, Master, when Thou comest, it is always
A Sabbath in the house-I cannot work;
I must sit at Thy feet; must see Thee-hear Thec !
I have a feeble, wayward, doubting heart,
Incapable of endurance or great thoughts;
And only when I bear Thee am I happy;
And only wben I see Thee am at peace.
Thy presence is enough-I ask no more,
Only to be with 'I'hee; only to see Thee
Sufficeth me: my heart is then at rest."
Ah! Mary, thou art right ; it is indeed "a Sabbath in the house" when
the Master is present, and no joy is comparable to that of sitting at His
feet, and drinking in His words of comfort and love. And, in thinking of
the sweet character of Mary, we are reminded of one who we had the
privilege of knowing, and who always made us think of her. We allude
to that chaste and richly-taught saint of God, the late Ruth Bryan.
Being at the time on a visit to the inestimable Lady Lucy Smith, sh0
proposed our going to see her. Cheerfully did we accede; and, wending
z
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our way through the antique village of Wilford to the water side, we
were ferried across that flowing river which Kirk White was wont to
call" The silver Trent," we soon plunged into the ins and outs of the
town of Nottingham. In a cold and bricky-Iooking house in one of the
busy parts of the town we found the object of our search. Simplicity
marked everything we saw; the room-the furniture-the apparel of the
dear one-was all simple and neat, but sublimity shone in her conversation
-she breathed Ohrist in every sentence; and never did we feel such a
babe in grace in anyone's presence as in hers. To be silent was our
position, while we listened enraptured to her talk about her Beloved.
Here was one of the Lord's choice ones-unknown by the world, but
well known by Him, and living in that close fellowship with Jesus, day
by day and hour by hour, that few attain to this side of the grave. 'Still,
while we cannot attain to this, it is a sweet mercy to gain some visits of
Jesus by the way-to feel it is a Sabbath in the house when He is there,
and to be reckoned among those whom the Apostle describes as "unknown,
and yet well known ;" and yet, probably, here he did not merely refer to the
outward state and position of the child of God in this world, so much as
to their eternal and spritual state; for herein indeed are they a myth and a
mystery to the ungodly, who cannot understand spiritual things at all;
and no marvel, "for the natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit
of God, for they are foolishness unto Him; neither can He know them,
because they are spiritually discerned." And yet, in the various exercises
of their souls, the people of God are " well known" to the Lord. "I know
my sheep," He hath sa£d. Yes, blessed be His dear name, Ohrist well
knows everyone of them for whom He died, and He glories in this knowledge before the Father: "All mine are Thine, and Thine are mine, and
we are glorified in them." And, although infinite space may separate
Saviour from saint-the one down in the depths on earth, and the other
up in the heights of heaven-yet, as infinite space is nothing to omnipresence, He is as much with His earth-bound ones, though to them unseen,
as He is with His glorified ones, by whom He is well seen. And not
merely does He know everyone of them, but He knows their condition
and case; and He who hath delivered will deliver. And it is remarkable
how He does deliver, again and again, when matters seem with us
perfectly hopeless. To all human appearance, Peter was fast bound in
prison with no hope of escape, chained between two soldiers, the inner
and outer doors being locked; but, when the Lord worked his deliverance,
neither chains nor soldiers nor barred gates could hold him another
moment. Take it, then, dear fellow-tried-one, for your comfort-the Lord
well knows you, and all about your case and condition, tears and trials,
-and that" unknown, yet well known" aptly expresses your position in
this world on the one hand, and your position before God on the other.
But let us go on to the next ebbing and flowing in Divine experience
which is before us, namely,.
"As DYING, AND, BEHOLD, WE LIVE."-That the Ohristian lives "as
dying" must indeed be another perplexing paradox to the man of the
world, yet is it well understood in daily exercises of soul by the Ohristian.
Ohrist was crucified: we have not, like Him, to have the body crucified,
but still we have to be crucified in the body; we have to realize with
Him union as the Man of sorrows, as well as union with Him as the God
of glory; and why is it that we cannot read of the sufferings and dying
of our precious Redeemer without drawing tears to our eyes? We read
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sufferings, and though to a certain extent we sympathize,

y t, generally speaking, we are so accustomed to human woe, that we
rend of it only as a tale that is told; but, when we think of Him buffetted
and led to Calvary, and when we hear as it were His plaintive cry from
the cross, "Eloi, Eloi, lama Sabacthani," why does it touch such a tender
cord in our hearts? but just because we know that He endured all, and
suffered all, and died for us; it comes home, and we feel our sins nailed
Him to the cross.
That is a remarkable expr ssion used by the Apostle Paul, "I bear on
my body the marks of the Lord Jesus." He might have meant personally,
through his varied suff rings for Ohrist's sake, he had endured much with
the regard to the body, but we think the expression is also applicable to
all the Lord's d ar p ople who, in the trials and exercises of soul they
pass thr ugh, b oome ;partakers with Christ of His sufferings. True,:it is
in a minol' and subordmate way, still often as much as they can bear, and
would be muoh more than they could bear, but for supporting grace; yet
with it all, "behold, we live." Yes, blessed be the God of our salvation,
inspired by the Holy Ghost, we live a supernatural life, hidden in Christ,
fed by the Word, and having its fruition in glory; and, if we look back
upon the way the Lord has led us, with its many exigencies and multiplied
cares, yet in the midst of all, we must exclaim, with grateful acknowledg·
ment, '" Behold, we live: ' behold, we remain the living to praise our
covenant-keeping God." And the Lord intends that we should thus hold
our lives with a loose hand, feelin'g astonished that, though so undeserving,
we are still preserved and upheld by Him. "As dying, and behold, we live."
"Daily sin and care and strife,'.'
While the Lord prolongs our breath','
Make it but a dying life,
.'
Or a kind of living death."

" What a contradiction!" the world might well say-" A living Death!"
Ah, beloved, it is none to you; you well know what it means-at least, if
your heart-expel'ience throbs with the writer's. And then another ebbing
and flowing, well understood by the children of God, is that of being
"CIT.A.Sl'ENED, AND NOT lULLED."-Ah ! but the chastening is so very sore
sometimes, that it seemB as if we were very nearly killed; crushed under some
afflictive providence, the prostration of soul and spirit is very great, and we
cannot so much as lift up ourhead. True, byoul'selves we cannot; but, when
the sweet presence of Jesus is vouchsafed, and when He commands the
troubled waves of trial to be still, then can we lift up the voice of praise,
and cry triumphantly, "No, Satan, we are not killed yet, nor can you kill
us; the wheat has been sifted, but not lost; the metal has been cast into
the furnace, but only to melt away the dross." And year after year finds
us upheld by sovereign grace and mercy. "Ve have thought again and
again it must be otherwise; there have been so many things to contend
with of a heartfelt character, that we have thought we must give up; but,
blessed be the Lord, He will not give us up, and while He holds us we
are safe. Oh! how many times ill God's Word are we encouraged to
review the past, and think of God's upliftings and gracious dealings with
us in trials that have been weathered, and are for ever past! And yet this
falling back does not give us the confidence with regard to the present
and future which one would have thought it would. We are under the
present trial as fearful and timid as if we had never encountered a previous
one, and been wonderfully delivered; and are driven under every fresh
z 2
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need as much as ever to our Well-beloved. He keeps us dependent, that
again and again we may fly to Him. "Chastened, yet not killed." No, the
chastening of the Lord, or sanctified affliction, will never kill us; it may
bend the tree to the ground, but it will not break it. Tho fiery furnace
may be seven times heated, and yet not a hair of our head become singed,
or even tho smell of fire adhere to us. Ah! we have often thought that
those who in after-life have the clearest and highest views of tho doctrines
of grace, are those who have gone deepest into the experience of themselves as sinners. We must go down to get up; be emptied to be filled;
be stripped to be clothed; be shipwrecked to be saved.
Like J onah, it
is in the depths we learn that" salvation is of the Lord," and it is in the
valley of Achor we find a door of hope. So it is, beloved, however severe
the discipline, even it may be "chastened every morning," yet not killed;
for, though
"Plagues and deaths around me fly,
Till He bids I cannot die;
Not a single shaft can hit
Till the God of love sees fit."
But we pass on to another ebbing and flowing expressed in our
passage, namely:"SORROWFUL, YET ALWAYS REJOICING." An absent Lord, a felt
unworthiness, a consciousness of guilt, an evil heart of unbelief, a
proneness to yield to some besetting sin, the unkind treatment of even
fellow-Christians, discouragements by the way, and a temper often
manifested which is anything but like Jesus; these, and many other
things, make that plaintive word "sorrowful" one that aptly describes
the Christian's experience; and yet there is an under-current of joy
ever flowing; and, touch the right spring, and it will bubble up through
all; and our mercy is that our "sorrowing is after a godly sort, which
is vastly different from that sorrow of the world which worketh death."
Yes, beloved, there is something always appearing that will keep us in .
a sorrowful spirit. It is said of oUr blessed Lord, He was never known to
laugh. His followers must d,rink into the self-same spirit; yet they shall
have cause for wondrous spiritual mirth and joy, and thus become strange
characters. How sweetly, under a recent pressure which caused us to be
much cast down, did that passage come to us: "Why art thou cast down, 0
my soul? and why art thou disquieted within me? hope thou in God, for
thou shalt yet praise Him, who is the health of thy countenance and thy
God! " It seemed to come as a tender rebuke from our Lord, and to say
to us, " Why are you so forgetful of past mercies, and of my 'unchanging
character? 0 thou of little faith, wherefore dost thou doubt?" And then
among other things that will cause the child of God to be sorrowful, is,
the fear lest after all he should prove a deceiver. And, when the assertion of
our blessed Lord toHis disciples at the last supper comes up to view-" One
of you shall betray me"-he is led, knowing his own frail heart, to mingle
with them, as it were, in the inquiry, "Lord, is it I? " Ah! there was
leaning upon that occasion on Jesus' bosom, one whom He loved, and who
loved Him. Oh, sweet resting-place! hallowed and sacred repose! so
blessedly near to the Redeemer! And yet, even in that enviable position,
there was no confidence in self, so that when Simon Peter beckoned to him
that he should ask Jesus who it was of whom He spoke, John does not
'11espond, "I am certain it is not me, ask for yourself;" but, in the
tenderness of love, yet timidity of heart, that the work of grace produces,
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11 then, lying on Jesus' breast, saith unto Him, "Lord, is it I ? " The
l' !LI hypocrite had no such misgivings. It was the true lover of Jesus that
was fearful of himself, and con i ue that the Lord only could keep him
in the hour of trial; ilO it i I h will hnv to drink deeply into the experience of that word ",orrowjl'l."
"I don't like," said a pular r h r f ur dny, "to hear this world
called 'a valley of t 0.1' '; it i a b o.utiful, unny w rId." True, everything our Jesus ha mad is beautiful; but, as
(lid not make sin, and
sin is detestabl , h
h knows anything of th plagu< of his own heart
will understand what it is to call and to experienoe thie w rId to be "a
valley of tars."
t has been our privilege to knGw ver.v many of the
members of th family of God, but we never yet met with one who had
not "a: or k in the lot." True, one said to us on a bright dny, "My
coure has
n one of smoothness and success." We thought at the time,
"Th n, fri nd, you have got your sorrow all to come;" and so it proved,
for, aft r thi , "deep called unto deep" in his experience, and sanotifi d
affliotion t k all the boast out of him. So it is, sooner or later, there will
b th orook in the lot, as sure as there will be the crown in the end. But,
h wev l' much these crooks and crosses by the way may tend to cast us
d wn, yet our confidence may be with Jeremiah, "The Lord will not cast
us off for ever; though He cause or permit grief, yet will He have compassion according to the multitude of His mercies:" and in the same
confidence dear Paul addresses his brethren, "For as the sufferings of
Christ abound in us, so our consolation also aboundeth by Christ." Mercies
will be found to outweigh our miseries; shouts may well quell our sighs;
praises soar above our pains; and, though the children of God will find
many things in their pilgrimage to make them feel that this world is
indeed "a valley of tears," they will not be without their triumphs.
"Sorrowful, yet always rejoicing."
Again we mark a further ebbing and flowing in divine experience; it is"POOR, YET MAKING MANY RIOH."-Poverty of spirit is a marked
characteristic of the grace-taught soul. Feeling that he has nothing, and
can do nothing of himself, he is led deeply to acknowledge his poverty
and emptiness; and, if at any time he thinks he can pray, and order his
language grandly, and put on the great man, the Lord will bring him to
nought, and cause him to feel that all his springs are in Christ. If we
see a man talkative and confident of his standing, we may suspect his
religion; but, when we see one overwhelmed with a sense of his or her
own unworthiness-timidly, yet trustfully, laying the hand of faith upon
Jesus, using the words, "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean"
-we need have no fear of the oternal safety of such. Oh! then, my poor
brother or sister in the Lord, if you 'are feeling what a silly, empty thing
you are, that you canIlot think a right thought, or order your words before
the Lord, never mind-your position is far more acceptable to God than
the one who thinks himself to be something, and is nothing; indeed, our
Lord's assertion is, "Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."
Then, again, with regard to the creature. The flesh is not to be depended
upon for a moment. It is a humbling lesson for the Christian to consider,
that, when our blessed Lord was agonizing in the garden of Gethsemane,
and He had asked His disciples to tarry and watch, that no sooner had
Re gone forward" son-owful unto death," than they gave way to weariness
of the flesh, and slept; and, even after He had returned to them, and
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tenderly rebuked them, saying, "What! could ye not watch with me for
one hour?" yet, while He further agonized, again tlicy stopt. " Oh! my
Father, if this cup may not pass away from me, except I drink it, Thy will
be done." Yet, while He uttered these memorable words, they slept.
We may think, "Oh, we would not have done so; we would have watched
with Him throughout that momentous hour." Ah 1 Christian, "the spirit
indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak," and possi.bly we have no greater
instance of the frailty of human nature than this, that the beloved disciple
John was one of the three who could not watch with our Saviour in His
season of deepest sorrow for even one hour. " And they came to a place
which was named Gethsemane; and He saith to His disciples, Sit ye
here while I shall pray; and He taketh with Him, Peter, and J ames,
AND JOHN, and found all three asIBep." Such is an instance among many
that might be given of that povBrty, weakness, emptiness, and nothingness
of spirit that characterizes the Christian in and of himself; but with it all,
when we come to the new life, the Christ dwelling in us, here is power,
strength, greatness, and spirituality, and which is developed in this other
flowing, "making many n"ok." The Apostle seems here to have had his
mind upon the ministry of the word, which, when accompanied by the
power of the Holy Spirit, maketh many rich, and which he and his
brethren were the instruments, under God, of proclaiming to poor perishing sinners; and oh1 if we become simple dispersers of the word of life,
we know that it will "not return unto the Lord void, but shall accomplish
that which He pleases, and shall prosper in the thing whereunto He sent
it;" and -thus shall it be, that, through that word, blessed by the Spirit of
Goel, many,a poor one shall be made rich and wise unto salvation. Herein
is great encouragement for us to " sow besidB all waters," that our blessed
Saviour may be glorified.
But we note the closing ebbing and flowing brought before us in our
passage, which must indeed be a perfect paradox to the world, namely"HAVING NOTHING, YET POSSESSING ALL THINGs."-"Having nothing."
True, in this life, with regard to natural things, we have nothing that we
can hold and call our own; all is lent us by the Lord. Have we health ?it may be gone in a moment ; have we wealth ?-" riches take to themselves
wings and flyaway," or else we are taken from them; have we endeared
relations ?-they waste away, and slip from our fond embrace We have
nothing but what the Lord can take from us when He deems it best for
us. So also with regard to spiritual things it is the same; we have nothing
in and of ourselves. Ah! beloved, is not just this "having nothing" the
lesson so difficult for us to learn, and which is so contrary to flesh-andblood teaching? That we have something, and can do something, towards
our salvation is the order of the day; hence many preach, "You have faith
if you would only exercise it, and come to Christ; believe, and all is right,"
unmindful of the fact that'a man can no more b(j)lieve of himself, than he
can create a world; for faith is the gift of God, springing from eternal
life, the work of the blessed Spirit of God. " He that believeth HATH
everlasting life;" and we have thought how this fact is lost sight of in the
unbelief of Thomas, an instance so commonly used by Arminian preachers.
When our blessed Lord appeared in the midst of the company of disciples
in that upper room, and showed them His hands and His side, rejoicing
thereby their hearts ere He disappeared, He said unto them, "Receive
ye the Holy Ghost;" but, mark, 1'komas was not with them; therefore,
when they merely told him of it, he was incredulous, but he was no
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longer so when our Lord appeared unto Him also, and showed Himself to
him as He had to the others. No, the revelation of the Lord Jesus Christ
made him exclaim, with believing joy, "My Lord and my God! " So it
ever must be in the work of salvation brought home to the soul; the first
act must be with the Lord, as everything else must be of a spiritual
character; and when the "Receive ye the Holy Ghost" is realized, then
follows faith, and with overwhelmed feelings of gratitude and joy we can
say, "My Lord and my God." Having nothing, then, is the first thing we
must learn in divine experience.
"Empty and bare I come to Thee
For righteousness divine,
Oh, may Thy matchless mercy be
By imputation mine! "
We can only repent as the Lord gives us the grace of repentance, and
the Holy Spirit melts our spirits in contrition before God under a sense
of our manifold sins. And so, all along the pathway, if we think we
have something and can do something, we shall be like Noah's dove
that could find no rest for the sole of her foot; but, when we :find our
refuge in Christ--the true Ark of the Covenant--then have we all things
and abound. Some have made the most solemn vows that henceforth
they will do this and do the other, but it is all as one" beating the air ;" .
the first temptation oft makes void their vows, and scatters their good
resolutions. The only thing the poor sinner can depend upon, in the
shape of oaths and vows, is the covenant of God ordered in all things
and sure; but, however poor and empty the Christian may be in himself,
having Christ he possesseth all things. In Him every want will find its
satisfaction, every need its supply, every sin its cleansing, every care
its relief, every storm its calm, every sorrow its consolation, every burden
its support, every sigh its solace, and every tear its triumph: indeed,
language fails to set forth His excellencies; we can only sum them up
in four expressive words-Jesus is "All and in all." There is nothing
out of Ohrist for a poor sinner to rejoice in-there is everything in Christ
he wants for time and for eternity.
Oh, precious, precious Jesus! let me become more absorbed in Thee,
and may all Thy blood-bought family be increasingly m'apt up in Thy
beauty and love, and feel that, while" having nothing" in themselves,
they have all things in Thee and abound!
In conclusion, beloved, we have been dealing with many a strange
paradox to the world, but we believe we have been expressing a language
well understood by the child of God, for these "ebbings and flowings"
make up the pilgrimage of his life, nor will there be any cessation thereof
till he arrives safely home. We cannot go to heaven in satin slippers,
but, as soldiers of the cross, will have to fight hard all the way against
the world, the flesh, and the devil. But, blessed be God, we fight under
the triumphant banner of King Jesus, and shall come off more than
conquerors through Him who hath loved us; as dear Hart expresses
it"'Tis to credit contradictions,
Talk with Him one never sees,
Ory and groan beneath afflictions,
Yet to dread the thought of ease.
" 'Tis to feel the fight against us,
Yet the victory hope to gain,
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To believe that Christ bas cleansed us,
Though the leprosy rcmain."

May the Lord the Spirit bless, beloved, these apparent paradoxes and
experimental" ebbings andflowings" to your souls' comfort and joy, and
Jesus shall have all the praise !-Amen.
WanstMd, Essex.
G. C.

LABOURERS, ARTISANS, AND PROFESSIONAL MEN OF
THE BIBLE.
BEFORE proceeding with our subject, it seems desirable to explain what, at
first sight, appears a very trivial misprint in our former paper (April No.
of GOSPEL MAGAZINE), but which very materially mars the meaning of the
whole passage. We rQfer to tho thirteenth line of the last paragraph,
where the word that is misplaced. It should have been, "Every branch
that in me beareth not fruit," as proposing a test by which a spurious professor, whose frnit is in himself, and who can and will be cast forth as a
branch and be burned, may be distinguished from the genuine branch,
bearing fruit only through the vital principle or sap that is in Christ, the
true Vine, and, therefore, imperishable: "Because I live, ye shall live
also."
But now to proceed with our subject.. Abel, the second man born into
the world, was the first shepherd. St. Paul comments thus on Abel's
sacrifice, as compared with Cain's: "By faith, Abel offered unto God a
more excellent sacrifice than Oain"-(in Wicklifl'e'sBible it is " a much more
sacrifice ")-" by which he obtained witness that he was righteous, God
testifying of his gifts; and by it, he being dead, yet speaketh." We
have already seen why Abel's sacrifice was" much more" than Oain's, even
because of the blood-shedding, which spoke of the sinner's sense of sin,
and his faith in the great Antitype to take his sins away, as prefigured by
his lamb offered up, the first thing of Abel's flock. In the narrative
furnished by the inspired historian, two voices of blood may be distinguished-one cries for pardon, the other for vengeance. The blood of
the offered lamb says, " Deliver from going down to the pit, I have found
a ransom" (or, as it is in the m.argin, an atonement) ; while terrible is the
cry of a murdered brother's blood: "The voice of thy brother's blood,"
said J ehovah, "crieth unto me from the ground; it is no cry of mercy, but
of irrevocable judgment and wrath."
The shepherd is slain by his brother. In Zechariah we read of Him of
whom Abel was the type, "Awake! 0 sword, against my shepherd, and
against the man that is my fellow, saith the Lord of Hosts;" and again
(John 11), "He came unto His own, and His own received Him not."
"This is the Heir come, let us slay Him j" and then the Voice of Blood
is to be heard, as all cry out in their mad rage, "His blood be on us and
on our children;" and oh, how awfully has vengeance descended in answer
to that cry! But yet another voice has that wondrous blood i-hearken
to the utterance from yon crucified One! The Voice from Oalvary's Oross
utters in clear and ringing accents, while the body is in anguish, and
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blood trickles from the open wounds, "Father, forgive them, for they
know not what they do." The Voice of Blood is never unheard by
Jehovah. As the one qry brought wrath on Jerusalem and the chosen
race (even as in the case of the type it did on the fratricide), so did the
second voice, that of a REDEEMER'S blood, enter into the ears of the Lord
of Sabaoth; and one day shall be seen" a great multitude, whom no man can
number, redeemed to God out of every kindred, and tongue, and people,
and nation, who have washed their robes, and made them white in
the Blood of the Lamb."
Abram, though not himself a shepherd, "was very rich in cattle," and
a strife ensued between the herdmen of Abram's cattle and the herdmen
of Lot's cattle, the unseemliness of which is pointed at by the closing
words of the verse (Gen. xiii. 7): "the Canaanite and the Perizzite
dwelled there in the land." What could these idolaters think when they
saw these two servants of the living God at strife between themselves?
Abram's wise and conciliating counsel, with the strong reasons advanced
for peace and good-will, afford a practical illustration of the words of the
wise man: "A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in pictures of
silver."
Abraham's grandson, Jacob, was a shepherd while still living under
his father's roof, and previous to his going to Padan Aram. This may
be fairly inferred from the painfully sad story to be found in Gen. xxvii.,
telling us of an aged and blind old man cruelly deceived by his own wife
and younger son, in order to secure for him, as her favourite, the muchcoveted elder brother's blessing. "Go," said she, "to the flock, and
fetch me from thence two good kids of the g.oats, and I will make them
savoury meat for thy father, such as he loveth." Now, as the" elder
brother was a cunning hunter, a man of the field, on J acob would, doubtless, devolve the care of the sheep and goats belonging to his father.
The mother's proposal at ouce startled J acob, not because of its sinfulness,
but lest he should be discovered by his father, and so seem to him a deceiver. The natural man cares nought for the sin unseen by man, albeit
witnessed by a just and holy God. " Upon me be thy curse," was the
fond mother's reply; and how many an anxious Christian parent, if not
better taught, would re-echo her words, and, like the Apostle, even "wish
themselves accursed from Christ" for their children's sake; but, blessed be
God, One who alone could do it, has borne the curse. Though Himself
knowing no sin, "He was made sin for us, that we might be made the
righteousness of God in Him;" and, when the Holy Father finds His
Jacobs coming to Him in the elder brother's" goodly raiment," He gives
them His choicest blessing, because, though "the voice is Jacob's voice,
the hands are the hands of Esau." .
Quickly punishment follows J acob's sin. He must fly from his home,
or once more a brother's blood will be shed by an angry brother's hand.
He must part from his tender mother, aud may not stay to close his aged
father's dying eyes.
"Then J acob went on his journey, and came into the land of the
people of the east." He who deceived his father is now deceived himself. After keeping Laban's flocks, in order to win Rachael, for seven
years, which we are touchingly told, seemed to him but a few days, for
the love he had to her, he finds the elder sister deceitfully substituted for
her, and he must serve yet seven years more to win his chosen wife, and,
finally, six more to provide for himself and family. As a shepherd he
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seems to have been worthy of praise, for Laban is reluctant to lose one
who he evidently regards as a conscientious and trustworthy servant. " If
I have found favour in thy sight," he says, "tarry, I pray thee, for I
have learned, by experience, that the Lord hath blessed me for thy sake."
Nor does he contradict Jacob's self-commendation in his indignant repudiation of the charge of dishonesty, as recorded in ch. xxxi., where
he goes on to say, "This twenty years have I been with thee; thy ewes
and thy She-goats have not cast their young, and the rams of thy flock
have I not eaten. That which was torn of beasts I brought not unto
thee; I bare the loss of it; of my hand didst thou require it, whether
stolen by day, or stolen by night. Thus I was; in the day the drought
consumed me, and the frost by night; and my sheep .Ileparted from me"
(Gen. xxxi. 33, 39, 40 and 41).

M. C. C.
" COMFORTABLE DOCTRINE."
" Wherefore comfort one another wdh these words."-l THESS. iv. 18.
THIS text appears to be a connexion of the five preceding verses; the 13th
introducing the subject of sorrowing for the departed, which Paul
desires they would not do immoderately, as others which have no hope.
He desires them to remember their professed belief in the resurrection,
which is a proof that them also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with
Him. This form of speech is often met with in the Scriptures, and the
inference is, that it alludes to Christ's coming, and to His kingdom,
which it was not impossible they might live to see.
We cannot help concluding from this, and other texts of similar import,
that it was thought this would take place at an early period; while the
lapse of time since then clearly proves that on this point they were not
fully enlightened. It was not so to be, for if the day of Jerusalem's
destruction-an event comparatively so near-was unknown to any of
the apostles (" for that day knoweth no man, not even the Son but the
Father "), the still more wondrous event-the time of the coming of the
SOn of man in the glory of His Father, was certainly not revealed. An
interpretation was given, by the early Christians, to some of the sayings
of the Saviour. contrary to their true meaning; and thus the plaoing of
the time of His coming at an early date. In John xxi. 22, Ohrist said to
Peter, "If I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee? follow
thou me ;" and in Matthew xvi. 28, "There be some standing here that
shall not see death till they see the Son of man coming in His kingdom."
Paul assures them they will not be forgotten amongst the multitude of
those that would be alive, but that the dead in Christ should be raised
from the grave, and should be of that blessed number who would be
for ever with the Lord. "Wherefore comfort one another with these
words."
Annihilation appears to me to be the refuge of the guilty, and of
those who only think of God with terror. The immortality of the soul is a
doctrine that was denied by the Sadducees, but believ?d by the
Pharisees; and very differing views were held on that subject by the
various sects of heathen philosophers. Plato seems to have the clea:rest
apprehension of it, Socrates speaking very doubtfully on the subject.
We find only dim allusions to it in the earlier parts of the Jewish histol'J ;
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and even, if here and there, as in the Book of Psalms and the prophecies of Isaiah, it breaks out resplendently, it must be admitted that that
dispensation-which was one of shadows-is obsured in haze and mist.
" The path of the just is as the shining light, that shineth more and more
unto the perfect day," whether we speak of the Ohurch generally, or of
individuals in particular. The shadows were to flee away, the day break,
and the day-stars were to come, to be followed by the rising of the Sun of
Righteousness in the full meridian of Gospel light. Life and immortality
are brought to light by the Gospel. "If in this world we only have hope,
we are of all men the most miserable," is the declaration of Paul. In a
certain sense others have laboured, and we have entered into their
labours. We are no longer exposed to trials of scourging, imprisonment,
and death. We are no longer obliged to wander about in sheepskins and
goatskins, being destitute, tormented, and afllicted; but the enmity
between the seeds still exists.
We may say, judging from the bitterness often manifested by those
who have bowels of mercy for all but those they call "hypers," that the
people of God are still counted" the offscouring of all things," and are still
" the sect that is everywhere spoken against." It would. seem, therefore, but
a reasonable expectation to look for a grand assize, in which God Himself
shall be the Judge; when no subterfuge will avail, and when all shame
shall be exposed; when the proud shall no longer be called happy, and
when those who work wickedness shall no longer be set up ; when riches
shall not be a great virtue, and poverty shall not be a great crime; when
sin of every kind shall be publicly denounced and punished by a competent and impartial Judge; when inequalities shall be rectified, and when
those things which now so sorely puzzle us shall for ever be sei straight;
when the truth shall be declared, and Christ Himself shall deliver the
final verdict, "Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world, and depart, ye cursed,
into everlasting fire prepared for the devil and his angels." Mystery of
mysteries! unfathomable by human minds! "how unsearchable are His
judgments, and His ways past finding out!" Yet everyone who knows the
truth must confess for himself that salvation is wholly of grace from first
to last.
When the temper is extremely amiable, true religion may be borne
with; but such persons, to retain their popularity, must shut their eyes on
all proper occasions. It will not do to be a Micaiah or a John Baptist;
and thus it is that Bunyan, in the" Progress," allows his Hopeful to get
safely through Vanity Fair, while his Faithful is killed in it. What does
time offer to those who prefer this present evil world? Life at its best is
built on great uncertainties. llealth, competence, and friends are very
far from being fixtures; they may take their departure with very little
or no notice at all, and when least expected. Our happiness here depends
so much on others, that, be we never so prudent and far-seeing, we get
some ugly wrenches, that tear and lacerate our hearts to the very core.
The world cannot satisfy the cravings of the soul; it is not large enough;
and thus the eye is never satisfied with seeing, or the ear with hearing.
The senses pall with satiety, and possession is the death-bed of bliss.
Novelty constitutes the chief pleasure of all created things, simply from
its freshness; and nothing more clearly illustrates this than travel, in
which we suffer all kinds of discomforts, that prepare us for our return
to home, which is again appreciated. Notwithstanding the ills that flesh
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is heir to, therfl is, I believe, a thirst to live now and hereafter-that is,
for immortality. We cannet contemplate patiently, or with any kind of
satisfaction, the loss being self-consciousnesil or individuality. vVe cannot
bear to think of being extinguished and blotted out of being-to pass
into a state in which personality is merged in the animate or spirit life of
nature; cannot satisfy the aspirations of entities-to pass into a new phase
of existence, in which individuality is lost, together with all consciousness of the past, and as part of the animate or spirit life of nature, vivify
a flower or a tree; like the gases evolved by the decay of the body,
assuming again their primitive conditions, and then entering into new
combinations, cannot satisfy the intense longings of the Christian for
spiritual and divine realities that have been tho mainstay of his soul in
every temptation and sorrow through which he has passed. This may be
a true theorem, as applicable to physical life, whether human or animal,
but not to the" nous," the mind or soul of man. Man-the god of the
inferior animals, only unlikE' God in having a beginning-like God, shall
live for ever. This is the doctrine of the Gospel-a glorious immortality,
not subject to disease or death, or the possibility of again passing into a
state exposed to it, and with every other condition of this present life
reversed. Not simply a life that is eternal in its duration, but a life
possessed of those immaculatl:l qualities that make and keep it so. Even
this life of perfect peace and uninterrupted bliss will not, I am
persuaded, be one endless round of the same delights and holy pleasures;
but, as God is infinite, so there will be, even in bliss, a constant growth in
knowledge, that, by the constant expansion of our p0wers, we may be
ever learning some new glory of J ehovah in His creation, providence, and
grace. It appears to me little less than foolishness to think of immediate
admission to a state in which, as it were at a glance, we shall be able fully
to realize the majesty, glory, power, wisdoID, goodness, grace, love,
mercy, and compassion of the Deity. It must surely take eternity for a
finite being to learn the wonders of an infinite and everlasting God. In
the 15th of 1st Corinthians, Christ is set before us as a public Head, and
it is there said that" As in Adam all die, so in Christ shall all be made
alive. But if the dead rise not, then is not Christ raised; and if Christ be
not raised, your faith is vain; ye are yet in your sins. Those also which
are fallen asleep in Ohrist are perished. But now is Christ risen from the
dead, and become the firstfruits of them that slept." The comfort of this
doctrine to the soul is greatly dependent on knowing our election of God;
" wherefore make your calling and election sure." Christ is risen, and is
thus the earnest or pledge that all those who are in Him-that is, who are
interested in the benefit of Ris death and resurrection-shall also rise with
Him, and be partakers together with Him of His eternal glory. It was
for this that He prayed before He suffered-" that all those whom Thou
hast given me may be with me where I am, that they may behold my
glory." Every man shall rise in his own order-" Christ the firstfruits,
afterward they that are Christ's at His coming." Tnis was shadowed
forth in the wave-offering of the firstfruits by the high priest on the
morrow after the Sabbath, the day on which Christ rose, and which we
now call the Lord's Day. This, then, is the comfort of those words: that
Christ has died according to the Scriptures, having been made a sinoffering to God. By His death He has for ever put away sin and
swallowed up death in victory. Ris resurrection is a public proof of
the acceptance and perfection of His sacrifice, and that, to all who" look
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for Him, He shall appear the second time without sin unto salvation."
Death in its penal sense is abolished, and the way of life is discovered or
made plain in the Gospel. It is a pledge of the final triumph of the
believer over every foe-sin, death, the grave, and hell are vanquished.
He hath "led captivity captive, and received gifts for men," and thus
immortality is brought to light by His resurrection. "Thanks be unto
God, who always causeth us to triumph in Ohrist!" We may have doubts
and fears when unbelief prevails; but, as our faith embraces Ohrist, His
victories become ours, and" because He lives, we shall live also." "Wherefore comfort one another with these words."
Birmingham.
W. HUNT.

THOUGHTS ON GENESIS.-ABRAHAM'S OONSCIENTIOUSNESS.
c" That I will not take from a thread even to a shoelatchet," g-C.-GEN. xiv. 23.
WAS this a right or a wrong feeling on Abraham's part? This war of
Abraham's was a just and righteous war, and as such he was entitled to the
spoil which was so freely and gratefully offered him by the king of Sodom;
but the Lord's vow was upon him, "I have lift up mine hand unto
the Lord, the Most High God, the Possessor of heaven and earth, that I
will not take any thing that is thine, lest thou shouldest say, I have made
Abram rich." He most emphatically lived upon his God, received all
his blessings direct from Him; could he, then, who was the friend of God,
take any thing so displeasing to Him who had said, "Blessing I will
bless thee, and' multiplying I will multiply thee?" No; whatever the
king of Sodom had to bestow would have been unholy gain to him, "lest
thou shouldest say, I have made Abram rich."
The temptation fell unheeded upon him" who had the promises." We
may, then, fairly suppose it to be a right feeling on his part to refuse that
which, according to the custom of this world, would have been perfectly
lawful for him to accept.
In after-times this same principle was carried out by the descendants of
Abraham, for in the book of Esther-when the Jews were allowed to
avenge themselves on their enemies by Ahasuerus, "and to take the
spoil of them for a prey," yet we find it distinctly stated more than once,
" But on the prey (or spoil) laid they not their hand."
Again, in the time of Joshua, what wrath fell upon the children of
Israel on account of the sin of Achan, who took of the spoils of the accursed
city Jericho, a garment, a wedge of gold, and two hundred shekels of
silver, against the express command of God, who had said: "And ye, in
any wise keep yourselves from the accursed thing, lest ye make yourselves
accursed, when ye take of the accursed thing, and make the camp of
Israel a curse, and trouble it." What manner of persons ought we to be
in all holy c::mversation and godliness, keeping ourselves unspotted from
the world, lest we defile the Lord's inheritance!

W.
IF it were not for Chn'st's intercession, iniquity that dwells in us
would certainly be our ruin. He is our Advocate with the Father.
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MEDITATIONS OF THE LATE R. BRYAN.
JJecember, 1849.
1SSACHAR saw that rest was good, the land that it was pleasant, and he
bowed his shoulder to bear, and became a servant to tribute; and thus
couched between two burdens, the yoke on the shoulder and the tribute
which was required. There has been controversy about 1ssachar which I
cannot meddle with, but see much beauty in this way :-1, seeing spiritual
rest is good, do desire it, and also fully know that it must come by the
flesh, being a servant to the tribute which the Lord has ordained for it;
that is, that it be brought under subjection, not to be made good, but
to be accounted nothing, and thus alone can it be kept under. This is the
spiritual bearing the cross, and being a servant to tribute. Our Lord
says to the labouring and weary, who want rest--" Take my yoke and my
burden, and ye shall find rest to your souls." And by the Spirit's enabling
would I bow to bear this burden and yoke, because I see, and feel too,
that Christ's rest is good. and He is a pleasant land to those whom He
has brought under this tribute of forsaking all, and following Him alone.
It sounds easy, it looks easy, and it is easy to faith under the Spirit's
anointing; but it is the hardest burden and tribute that the flesh can
come under. All kinds of painful penance are nothing to this being
daily counted nothing; just a dead tMng because crucified with Christ.
And it is thus even by His cross that the old man is kept under, and the
new man enjoys reBt in Christ, the good land. My flesh is none so willing
to couch down, it hates it; but, oh, my gracious Lord, let me ever, in
this sense, be an Issachar! The love and power of Christ constraining to
live in daily self-sacrifice.
The believer does often couch between the two burdens of indwelling
sin and outward tribulation, and so he becomes weary, being heavy laden,
but gets rest as above, even when by faith he bows his shoulder to bear
Christ's yoke, and yields his flesh to the tribute of being nothing, and
forsake Beeking all. It may be said the flesh cannot do this. Well, but
as the new man does it, the flesh loses its gains.-Page 48 ; Book No. n.
MEDITATION, Book IlL, Page 23, Year 1860 :-Isaiah lxv. 13: "Ye shall
be comforted in Jerusalem." Jerusalem was the place of worship and of
sacrifice, and to dwell there spiritually in daily self-sacrifice is blessed
(Neh. xi. 2). We are comforted in Jerusalem, but robbed in going down
from thence to Jericho (Luke xi. 30). A life of faith is blessed, though at
many sacrifices to the flesh. But we go down to sense and carnal reason
to save the flesh. We are fallen among thieves, who strip us of our
confidence in God, wound us in our judgment and conscience, and leave
us half dead in spiritual comforts. Blessed be the Good Samaritan! He
is sure to come that way, and to come at the right time; and He binds up
our wounds, and restores us to a life of faith, and to the joys of His
salvation.
.
THE victory over indwelling sin is far from being accomplished in a
moment. Long is the conflict between the flesh and the Spirit, and lively
and strong are the enemies with whom it is our lot to contend. There are
our many evil propensities, which, though weakened and brought under
a yoke, are not destroyed; and there are, above all, the rulers of the darkness of this world, ever ready to deceive and destroy.
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SEPARATION AND REWARD.
"Wherefore come out from among them, and be ye uparate, saith the Lortl,
and touch not the unclean thing; and I will t'eceive you, ana will be a Father
unto you, and ye shall be my 80n8 and daug1lter8, 8aith the Lord .A.lmighty."2 COR. vi. 17, 18.
THOSE who are very particular and c. act, ither in principle or practice, are generally regard d a G clusivc and narrow-minded. If we cannot believe and act like the majority, we lie pen to the charge of being
uncharitable and unoatholic. But in all questions bearing on our eternal
interests we should not b guided either by our opinions or the opinions
of others, but by the plain statements of God's holy Word.
Here, then, in the passage before us, we are distinctly enjoined to be
most particular and exaot, both as to our creed and conduct. Bearing in
mind that we are in a world of evil and danger, we have here set before
us the necessity of 88pat'ation and its rewara.
I. SEPA.RATION: "Come out from among them, and be ye separate."
The necessity of this separation is pointed out in
1. Eloction: "I have ch08en you out of the world" (John xv. 19).
2. Redemption: "Thou wast slain, and hast reaeemea us to God by Thy
blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation" (Rev. v. 9).
3. Vocation: "Who hath called us out of darkness into His marvellous
light" (1 Peter ii. 9).
Before the deluge, so long as the descendants of Seth, the sons of God,
continued separate from the ungodly descendants of Cain, all was well;
but, when the sons of God ceased to be separate, and joined themselves
in marriage to the ungodly daughters of men, the distinction between
the children of God and the children of the devil was abolished, and confusion, universal wickedness, and then the deluge were the consequence.
Balaam could not carry out his wicked policy against Israel until, in an
evil hour, he succeeded in beguiling them by the dissolute daughters of
Moab. Hereby the wall of godly separation was broken down; and how
fearful the result of that ungodly alliance!
All through Divine revelation the necessity of separation from evil is
most distinctly set before us. Thus God's command to A:bram: "Get
thee out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's
house, unto a land that I will shew thee" (Gen. xii. 1). This command
was also given to Lot, who, attracted by the fertility and beauty of Sodom,
had foolishly taken up his abode among a people who" were wicked, and
sinners before the Lord exceedingly." The Lord, being merciful unto
him, delivered him from the overthrow of the wicked, "Up! Get thee
out of this place; for the Lord will destroy this city." The fact that his
family had been corrupted, and that he lingered and loitered in Sodom,
proves the great folly and danger of worldly alliance. Lot was saved
indeed, "yet so as by fire."
Separation was again commanded to the Israelites whet; they were
told to go out of Egypt. .Exodu8 (lit.: a journey out of) is the name of
the book which describes the separation commanded and accomplished.
After their exodus from Egypt, they were set apart as God's peculiar
people. God gave them His law, and set up His tabernacle in the midst
of them. They were neither to adopt the principles, nor to carry out the
practices of the rest of the world. Separation was holiness-amalgamation
was wickedness. Separation brought happiness-amalgamation brought
misery.
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This principle of separation is most strongly inculcated by our Lord
and His apostles, with this difference, that they show the separation to
be not necessarily 10caJ.---not consisting in mere outward things-but that
it is rather separation in heart and life from evil of every kind, including
entire dedication to the Lord. The very word Ohurch (wcAl1ula) implies
all this. .
In the chapter from which the text is taken, God's- people are spoken
of (1) in the abstract .as righteousness and light, then (2) as in their Head,
(3) then individually as believers, and (4) as a community, the temple of
God.'" There is nothing in common between light and darkness, Ohrist
and Belial, a believer with an unbeliever, and between the temple of
God and·idols.. They are wholly incongruous (See Lev. xix. 19).
Hence we should
' .
Be separate in doctrine from all heathen, Popish, Unitarian,' and
Arminian notions, which are contrm'y to God's Word, and deadly in their
nature and tendency.
2. Be separate from the company of the ungodly. "Evil communications corrupt good manners." Ohoose those for companions whom you can
hope to meet in heaven.
3. Marry only in the Lord.
4. Be not cGmformed to this world, either in spirit, manner, or extravagant dress.
5. Be separate from all cold and formal Laodicean professor~, who
attend church once a week from custom to pacify conscience, and are full
of the world all the week.
11. THE REWARD: "I will receive you," &c.
.
If the wicked world did cast out Noah from its society, the Lord took
him into the ark. If Lot is led ont of Sodom, the Lord took him into
Zoar. If Israel must separate from Egypt, the Lord will give them
Canaan. If the world will cast out as evil the names of God's people,
what a consolation the assurance that their names are written in heaven !.
Beloved, the world may rej ect you, but the Lord will accept you. The.
ungodly may turn you out, but the Lord will take you in. He" will
receive you," for He is your Father. He loves you with a Father's love :
John xvii. 23; Psalm ciii. 13. He deals with you with·8. Father'8
wisdom. He knows your need, appoints your path, orders your steps,
provides for your wants, protects you in danger, and leads you in the
right way. He has for you It" Father's heart, ~ Father's blessing, and a
Father's home: Eph. i. 2, 3; John xiv. 1, 2. You al'e the sons and
daughters of the, Lord Almighty! The dignity of the Prince of Wales
is nothing to this. What a high and heavenly calling! How needful to
walk worthy of it!
"Let us, therefore, .cleanse ourselves from all
filthiness of the flesh, and of the spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of
God." As He who has <;alled us is holy, so may we be holy in all holy
conversation and godliness, looking for and hastening on (U1l'EVOOVTa!;) the
coming of the day of God.
" Behold, the Bridegroom cometh! GO YE OUT TO MEET HIM!"
Bri8tol.
R. OORNALL.

1:

THE good the believer's will is inclined to, and bent on, he cannot perform, sin ever springing up in him through remaining corruptio:p..
• Sell W cbster lInd Wilkinson in loco.
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DIVINITY.
family is too moll t admit of severity in d,ealing with its
members. In ono l' th r of three leading points in religion, God's
people are each and all faulty, in doctrine, experience, or practice; ~nd
this thought awalc ns the remembrance of Ohrist's blessing upon "the
merciful for th y shall obtain mercy," not in the way of purchase from
God, but from their brethren in Ohrist. There are many of the Lord's,
people who are densely ignorant of doctrine who yet are sound in experience; many are deficient in experience who yet ,have God"s life in
their soul, though they know it not; and many who are well i\lstructer[
in doctrine and are exercised in heart, yet in practice sho,,, many naughty
tempers, and crookednesses in walk, that make the world rejoice and the
people of God mourn.
.
Now this state of things drives a believer, who is groping his way as
the blind, to say, "Where shall wisdom be found and where is the pI Res
of understanding?" And, if added to these living vanities that, as
long as God has a Ohurch up'on earth, will be found therein, the
weakling should happen to stumble uPj'll a religious book thatcontaim~
an even mixture of truth and error, his bewilderment is increased tenfold;
and he is in doubt whether he should cut himself off or the author of the
statements that perplex his mind. Now, it is not our wish to cut off any
one, but only to distinguish between truth and error. We have nothing
to do' with authors, but we have every right fairly and impartially to
examine opinions that from time to time float through the Ohurch of
God. In the present day there is a peculiar sort of morbid tenderl1ess in
dealing with error. Men are afraid to speak out. But we may give
people large credit for usefulness, for zeal, and for truthfulness in some
points, while in Ohristian faithfulness we may show up in what respect
they are deficient or unsound.
Attractive little books are spread abroad by people who wish to do
good, but have not much discernment in the truth of God; and it
happens sometimes that they fall into the hands of the ignorant who
think it all right, because it has the title of a religious book; but now
and then it falls into the hands of a feeling sinner who has come to the
end of his own efforts to help himself, and to such the class of books
we desire to make a few comments upon are neither less nor more than
perplexing divinity.
A small book before us, called "The Blood of Jesus," has this announcement on the title page : GOD'S'
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million, in sevcral lan,rJuagcs.

A book that the public values to the number of a million, and that other
and several lands esteem worth translation, is surely of no small importance, and invites and demands the attention of the people of God.
This notice on the title page is sufficient to show that the divinity it
contains is popular, and has a large array of readers and admirers here
and elsewhere. The volume, though of small size, may be regarded as a
representative book, that gives expression to the tone of the day, and
shows out conspicuously the religious opinions of favourite authors us
culled from their own writings.
,
We pass over the preface, which the author tells us is not his own
experience, to come to his statements as comprehended in the title of the
book-" The Blood of Jesus." The first words in the first chapter read
A

A

•

\
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thus-Cl Tho God of Love, dear reader, in His written Word, which,
gives an account of the rich mercy He has provided for the guilty, tells
you that you may be saved. His Word assures you that you may be
saved from guilt, sin, and wrath; and that Word also inforllls you that
your salvation depends not on anything you can do."
Now, to begin with, the salvation of a sinner does not hang upon a
may-be, but upon the shalls and wills of Omnipotence, who declares
in His Word, "I will have mercy upon whom I will have mercy." Thero
is nothing indefinite and undetermined in the purposes or performances
of J ehovah. He says, Cl I will work and who shall let it." This is the
God of the Bible-and the God the Bible reveals-but the God that no·
sinner acknowledges till the Spirit opens the eyes to see the truth. But
another important point meets us in this opening sentence-Cl The God
of Love, dear reader, in His written Word, tells you that you may be
saved." This passes for Gospel with some; and the soothing syrup" Jesus loves you," "Come to Jesus," has left thousands of readers and
hearers where it found them, and driven others into a flimsy and
emotional profession that lasted its day and then died out. We do not
deny that gracious souls may have fallen into this error in false zeal, but
we are quite sure if they are God's people they never learnt this in,
Christ's school. If they look back to God's beginning they will soon
find it was after another fashion they embraced the Gospel.
The author gives us the following illustration of his views of the
Gospel :-" Whilst standing one day on the platform of the Aberdeen
Station of the North-Western Railway, with a board intimating that it
ran all the way from Aberdeen to London; the doors of it were open, the
porters were putting in the luggage, and a few individuals were entering or about to enter the different compartments. They looked for this
particular carriage, as soon as they had passed through the ticket office,
and, on seeing 'London' on it, they threw in their travelling-rugs, entered,
and seating themselves prepared for the journey. Having furnished
themselves with tickets and railway guides, and satisfied themselves that
they were in the right carriage, they felt the utmost confidence, and I
did not observe anyone of them coming out of the carriage and running
about in a state of excitement calling to those around them, 'Am I
right? am I right?' N or did I see anyone refusing to enter, because
the carriage provided for only a limited number. The carriage is for
the whole city and neighbourhood, but carries only such inhabitants as.
come and seat themselves in it from day to day. God, in his infinite·
wisdom, has made similar provision for our lost world. He has provided
a train of grace to carry as many of its inhabitants to heaven, the great
metropolis of the world, as are willing to avail themselves of the gracious
provision. When we call you by the preaching of the Gospel, the'
meaning is, that all who will may come, and through justification by
faith alone seat themselves in a. carriage marked-From gUt"lt to glory.
Whenever you hear the free and general offer of salvation, you need
not stand revolving the question in your own mind----:Is £t for me? fOl'
just as the railway company carry all that comply with their printed
regulations, irrespective of moral character, so if you come to the Station
of Grace at the advertised time, which is now. Now is the accepted
time: you will find the train of salvation ready, and the only regulation
to be complied with by you, in order to your being carried by it, is that
you consent to let the Lord Jesus Christ charge Himself with paying for
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your seat, which cannot surely be anything but an easy and desirable
arrangement, seeing you have no means of paying for yourself. Were
you coming to the railway station with no money in your pocket, and
anxious to travel by a train about to start, in order to be put into
possession of a valuable inheritance left you by a friend, and were allY
one to meet you at the door of the ticket-office and say, 'I have paid your
fare for you,' you would not feel anything but the utmost satisfaction in
complying with such a regulation; and is it not an easy matter for you
on coming to the Station of Mercy to submit to the grace of God in the
Gospel-that Jesus pay your fare for the train of grace, and that you
may take your seat with confidence, and be carried along the new and
living way to everlasting glory?"
How well all this sort of divinity looks on paper, and how approvingly
it fits into the Arminianism of our nature! How gratifying to sinners,
whom God speaks of as "dead in trespasses and sins," to be addressed
as, and compared to, living people, able to travel whenever they like;
and how pleasantly it sounds in the ears of those who never were
arraigned and condemned by the law, broken in spirit, and cut down
with the fear of damnation in their feelings" to be told they can take
their place in the train for glory, and all they have to do is to submit to
the grace of God!
A short quotation runs thus-" I never had so close and satisfactory a
view of the Gospel salvation, as when I have been led to contemplate it
in the light of a simple offer on one side and a simple acceptance on the
other."
This is the ground-plan of the book, the divinity of which and all
similar books, whether for children or adults, poor or rich, may be
described by one term-Natural faith.
The truth of God in part, or in whole, as far as Christ's work is concerned, is put before the sinner; and, with the same natmal intellect that
makes him believe there is such a place as India, or such a person as
Queen Victoria, he is told he can believe in Christ, and believe his sins
are pardoned. So, after all the large and luminous ana encouraging
descriptions of all Christ has done to save souls, it rests entirely with'
the sinner to accept Christ,' to believe in Christ, and while on one side
all creative doing is denied and discarded, we have on the other a counter
blast in such expressions as this-" What you are called upon, then, more
especially to do is to receive Jesus as your Redeemer, that you may have
redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins."
A hard sort of doing this to a poor sinner, who, like the man at
Bethesda pool, may have lain thirty.eight years waiting for a cure, and
yearly saw others step down before him. Helpless and impotent, the
feelingly-condemned soul finds by experience of all sorts of doing this is
the most severe, the most impossible. Says our author-" Make a clear
outset in the business, and understand that your first step is simply a
confiding acceptance of an offer, that is most free, most frank, most
generous, and most unconditional." This language can be very well
understood between man and his fellow-man, in the common transactions
of life, wherein God has gifted man mentally and morally with abilities
for the duties of time; but there is no sort of parallel in the case between
God and the sinner. God makes NO offer to His creatures of any sort
or kind. His work is to give, to bestow, to impl'.rt, and this from the
very necessity of the case. Sinners being described by God as deadA A
2
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blind, sold under sin, and utterly incapable of " accepting" "receiving',"
"believing," or "confiding," except by the Almighty opcration of God
the Spirit upon the soul.
Again, our author says, "I call you to come to tlto Pllysician that
He may heal you; I offer Him unto you for righteousness. Arc you
polluted? I offer Him to you for your sanctification. Are you miscrable
and forlorn? I offer Him as made of God unto you complete redemption.
Are you hard-hearted? loiTer Him to you in that promise-' I '1'ill take
away the heart of stone.'"
Such language. in the mouth of one sinner to another, is blasphcnly.
God nowhere in Script1ll'e speaks of His work as an offer He gives, nor
have we any warrant for any man offering to his fellow that which God
alone has the right and the power to bestow.
Authors and preachers of the type before us in this little book, think
they get rid of all Arn"linianism when they tell poor sinners Ohrist has
done all, and they can do nothing. But this Arminianism has taken
another tack to get a fair wind for creature favour, and this is to tell
sinners they can do the work of the Holy Ghost. This is the plain English
of the fashionable divinity of the day. All the feelings and gl'Qcious
influences which, in the Word of God, are attributed to, and emanate
from, the Holy Ghost, man is addressed as capable of producing; and,
after all the costly expenditure of the doing and dying of Ohrist, it rests
with the poor, fallen, dead sinner to accept, receive, believe, and so be
saved.
" Well done Ohrist, better done I," we may well say to such theology
as this.

NOTES ON EXODUS IV. 3-9.
3.-" And he sM'd, Cast it on the ground. And JIG cast it on Me
ground, and l:t became a sm'2Jent; and l1foses fled from befol'e l·t." The rod of
VERSE

Moses was a type of the \Vord of God, as well as the sceptre of his power;
man is dust of the earth, "ground." Oasting the rod on the ground produced
a serpent, "and Moses fled;" so God's Word cast upon the sinner brings to
sight his serpent nature; and he flies in fear from its terror to Ohrist,
gets new life, and by the grace of faith the Word overcomes the serpent
nature and becomes to him now what it was in itself before the Word of
life and power.
4.-" And the Lord said, take it by the tail," &c. Moses was not to take
it by the head, showing that God did not design Satan's loss of power till
the end of time.
Herein is seen the second person of the Trinity.
6.-" Put now thine hand £nto thy bosom. And he put Ms hand into Ms
bosom: and when lw took £t out, behold, hs hand was lepl'ous as snow." The
hand, as the examining member of the body, is applied to the heart, the
seat and centre of life, and it brings to light the 1 prosy of the unregenerate
heart, or soul; not literally in the case of Mos s.
7.-" Put th£ne hand £nto tlty bosom again, and behold, £t was turned again
,as his other flesh." Regeneration has taken place, and the heart or soul
has returned to the image of its Maker: as Adam in his first estate.
Herein is seen the third person of the Trinity.
9.-" Thou shalt take of the u;attr- ~f the rt'Hr', and pour £t upon dry land:
and the water which thou lakcst out of thc rivcr shall become blood upon the dl"y
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ltmd." Here, water stood for God the Father's electing love, poured
:' upon the dry land," the sinner bringing to sight the atoning blood.
Hercin is shewn the first person of the Trinity.
"Hail sacred Three, whose gift of grace,
Has led (L worm to find,
Tby f t t p~ iJl this mystio ~)lace ;
Ob, U1o.y it h lp b blind! '

Mr. Wallinger says (
ORJlcl Magazinc t l' fay, 1872, page 251,)
" , Dut it wa t b iVithou sp - 11 ov r r 11.'
hat may be signified
by that, th J rd ha n t sh wu m ."
W, ae
v l'ily b 1i v tll
ord has hown mo,
1r l' bricf/y fr m my
dl tlU'
t my id 11 upon the subjeot.
'rES ON GENESIS xv. 9-17.
1'. . - " Takc a.l~ heifer (elsewhere called a red heifer) of tlW88 years
old.' I
thi;nk th r d heifer was a type of Jesus in his human natura only;
tll ~. cl, th hI od of that natul'e; the " without spot," his freedom fl'om
tll J t of in in that nature. "Why art thou red in thine appal' 1,"
c . 1'1 three years old, typical of the prom~'sed seed in and to the three
di p nations-Patriarchal, Mosaic, and Gospel.
1'he goat typit:al of the complex character, Jesus-Christ, the complete
AtoneI', the three years old as before. The ram, Christ as the everlasting
Father of his sheep, three years old as before. Turtle-dove, the Church;
pigeon, the messenger of the covenant: Jesus Christ for His Church as
the messenger.
10.-The birds were not divided, bccause the Church (turtle-dove) and
messenger, Christ (pigeon) never were; but J csus's humanity was divided
from Christ till the incarnation.
J. E. S.
THE ONENESS OF THE ELECT 'WITH CHRIST.
1.

:£.lJvt<JTcwpwflcLl,

I am crucified together with Christ.

Gal. ii. 20.
Rom. vi. 8.
He quickened us together with Christ. Col.

2. A7rlf}uvoflEV UVV XPlUT~, We died together with Christ.

3.

ii.

:;'VVE'W07rOl1]UE UIlY aim:;,

13.

'1. :E.IJV1JYElPE, He hath raised up together with Christ.

Eph. ii. 6;

Col. iii. 1.
He has caused us to sit together with Christ. Eph. ii. 6.
Rom. viii. 17.
7. :£'uP.7rUUX0P.EJI, We suffer together with Christ. Rom. viii. 17.
8. ~lJv~o~fluBwP.EY, We shall be glorified together with Christ. Rom.
viii. 17.
Compare also our l.7rluvVU'ywY>l, our gathering together with Christ at
His second appearing. 2 Thess. ii. 1. tlin divided and scattered the elect
of God. God the Father is gathering these by His word and by His
Spirit, and is thus "re-uniting thern all under one head in Ohrist,"
aJ'aHrpaAcl lwuauBat TU 7raVTa h, T'iJ XplUT~. Eph. i. 10. See also Matt. xxiv. 31.
" The Church is Christ's jewel in the ring of the world."-LEIGHToN.
R. CORNALL.
5.

:EIJYEKaelUEV,

G. ~VYKA1]POVOP.Ol XplUTOU, Heirs together with Christ.
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THE RED HEIFER.
SUBSTANOE OF A SERMON BY THE REV. J. A. WALLIXGER, LATE O:F
BRIGHTON.
(PART n., contz'nucd from pagc 253).
"And ye shall g£re her' unto Elcazal' the pn'cst, t11at 110 may br£n.!J hot· furth
w£thout tlw camp, and onc shall slay her before h£s facc."-NuM. xix. 3.

JESUS, that He might sanctify His people, suffered without the camp;
then they arc sanctified, or His purpose is not accomplished. By His
suffering, His people are sanctified; therefore, all for whom He suffered He will save. Hence, He died not for all, but for those whom
He has and will sanctify. But how are they sanctified? through His
own blood; therefore, the Apostle ends with an exhortation: "Let us go
forth unto Him without the camp bearing His reproach." If you are
sanctified by that blood, then you must expect your name will be cast
out as evil; you must expect to get the reproach of the cross. If
you are in and of the world, you are not separated from it; but the Lord
says with power to His people, "Come ye forth and be separate. " Jesus
said to his disciples, "Ye are not of the world, even as I am not of the
world." "I have chosen you out of the world, therefore the world
hateth you." Well, then, if the world loves you, and you have never
been separated from it, how is it the devil deceives you, to make you
think you belong to Christ? No! if you have realized those things with
power, you will go forth without the camp bearing his reproach. And
let us remember" the Lcrd's biddings are enablings." All that He bids
us do He will perform in us, and His people shall be made willing to do
as He bids. Do not expect, then, to escape reproach if you make a right
confession of Christ in your walk, conduct, and conversation. " And
Eleazar the priest shall take of her blood with his finger, and sprinkle of
her blood directly before the tabernacle of the congregation seven times"
(4th verse). Here we come to an oft-repeated truth: "But as food refreshes,
invigorates, and sustains the body, so with the truth of God.". Therefore we learn this which cannot too often be insisted upon, that Christ's
blood must be sprinkled upon your heart, or you have no token that He
shed His blood for you. It is not notions, but heart-experience, will do
in this matter. Hence, believers are said to be elected unto this (1 Peter
i. 2): "Elect according to the foreknowledge of God" to the "blood
of sprinkling," for this blood "speaketh better things than that of
Abel." It does speak precious things as those of you know whose hearts
have been sprinkled therewith. It speaks peace and pardon and salvation, and these come through the blood of the Oross, applied by the
Spirit, concerning whom it is said, "He shall take of the things of Christ,
and show them unto you." Oh, what a precious thing to be brought to
taste of that blood, and so to realize pardon; for, if you go down to the
grave an unpardoned soul, you are lost for ever! The faith of God's
elect is not intellectuality, for this is the character of true faith. " ,Vith
the heart man believeth not righteousness: " there must be a sense of it
upon the soul. Some experimental acquaintance-nothing else will
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'satisfy a taught child of God; there must b a roalization of the blood of
sprinkling on our souls, by which God speaks peace to His people. This
heifer's blood was sprinkled seven times, denoting its completeness.
None of the family are left out. An the congr gation of Israel were
included by this seven-fold sprinkling. All God's Israel shall know,
and enjoy a sense of interest in it, and so go down to the grave as a shock
of corn fully ripe. Now, the heifer was to be entirely burnt-not a part
was to be left-skin, flesh, bones, which may signify to us the depth of
the sufferings of the Lord Jesus oxtending to every part. Rence, His
bitter lamentation: "My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken me? "
Here w see the curse ran through every vein; the fire of God's wrath
,burnt in every part. We can hardly understand that, but it expressed
th hell He was enduring, the curse He was labouring under for thee,
,poor sinne.r-for thy sin, believer. Aye, and let the thoughts of it make
thee ashamed of thy sins, and ashamed of your doubts and fears. Oh,
may you receive this record of hrist's love, and have the freedom and
liberty of a child of God. Just contrast the scene! Suppose you were
left to suff'er the hell He endured! Ah, think of that. Who can dwell
with everl.asting burnings ? Suppose the smoke of thy torments were to
ascend up for ever and ever! But hast thou indeed realized that Christ
endured all this for thee, and thou shalt; never come unto that place of
'torment? Still the Word says, "Look to the hole of the pit out of which
thou wast dug." Aye, take a look, as it were, sometimes even into
hell, and admire and adore and extol the rich grace of a c9venant God,
and say, "The Lord be magnified for bringing me into this world in
nature, for my second birth in grace, for renewing and enlightening me,
delivering me from the pit of hell because He loved me before all worlds,
and thElrefore found a ransom." Now, friends, this is to have a gospelized
heart; this is to realize the sufferings of Ohrist. But one expression
here is worth om notice. This was all to be done in th.e sight of Eleazar.
Yos, in the sight of Jehovah was the Ohrist of God slain. He looked on
and saw it all. He let the scribes' malice run on unhindered, and thus
accomplished the salvation of His Ohurch, and displayed His own designs.
But one thing more-it was done in the sight of the congregation, for all
the Ohmch shall have 11 sight of it: they shall look and see the blood
sprinkled; the accuser silenced; the law obeyed; divine purposes accomplished; souls ransomed; sin dethroned; and God triumphant, when
Jesus said, "It is finished!" Oh, I trust some of you have seen this
glorious, precious sight-not with your natural eye, but with the eye of
faith. If so, how has your heart been filled with the sight, so that you
are ready to say, "God forbid that I should glory save in the Oross of
the Lord Jesus Christ, by which the world is crucified unto me, and I unto
the world." But I know it is yet to be done in the sight of some of you.
You have never seen Jesus; you have never had any revelation of Him
to your soul; you know Him not! Oh, sinner, if thou art dallying with
the world, if thy heart is wrapped up in its pursuits, if thou hast no taste
for spiritual things, then is it plain that thou hast never seen this
wondrous sight, for such a power would be communicated to thy soul,
such a enewnl of thy affections, and such an influence upon thine heart,
that thou wouldst be constrained to rise above the world, trample it
under thy feet, and cry out, "None but Ohrist !" But we must notice
the accompaniments used when the heifer was burnt. The priest was
. commanded to take cedar wood, scarlet, and hyssop, and cast it into the
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midst of the burning heifer, the animal being a holocaust or whole burnt
offering. I think three very precious ideas are conveyed ill these ingredients-power, sweetness, and durability!
,Ve will reverse the
order, and so take the scarlet first, which may signify power, dominion,
and rule. We remember when our dear Lord was arraigned and condemned to die, they mocked Him by putting on Him a scarlet robe. They
made a mock king of Him by clothing Him in scarlet--royal apparelbetokening authority, power, as also subjects to rule. The scarlet cast
into the burning signified there was a power and resulting from theseingredients, for these mixed ashes composed the water of separation for
the camp of Israel; yea, and speaks to us that these things are to be
realized with power. "Our Gospel came not unto you in word but in
power," and we must realize "the exceeding greatness of His power,"
for" the kingdom of God is not in word, but in power;" and so thechildren of God find that Jesus is no mock king, but a true King-a.
King who has power; a King who has subjects; "the blessed and only
potentate, who only hath immortality; King of kings, and Lord of
lords j " thence the subj ects of Jesus fall at His feet and worship Him,_
and are made willing in the day of His power, for" to Him shall every
Imee bow" and every hem·t submit!
(To be continued.)

THE TRINITY IN A TYPE.
'VHEN we come to speak of Isaac as a type of God the Son, we have only,
as it were, to go over well-trodden ground, "Was Jesus the promised:
seed? so, also, was Isaac ?" (Gen. x. 28.) But in both cases the fulfilment of
the promise was long deferred. Forty centuries rolled by before thepromise made in Eden received its fulfilment, and before those who were
so eagerly waiting for the consolation of Israel could say, "Our eyes have
seen thy salvation." So, though Isaac was the child of promise, for how
many a long year did hope deferred make Abraham's heart sick beforeIsaac was born. Again, when the Son of God was made manifest in the
flesh, His birth involved a physical miracle; so did the birth of Isaac.
It was quite as great a miracle that Sarah, who was past age, should
bear, as that a virgin should conceive and bear a son; and it was a
miracle, moreover, of a similar character.
V.,'as Jesus a well-beloved Son? Did the voice from heaven testify to
the fact, saying, "This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased ?"
Isaac was the same. We know how tenderly Abraham loved Isaac; we
might have conjectured it; for he was the son of his old ag'e-an only
son; the son of promise j an obedient, dutiful son, too j but we are not left to
conjecture. The same voice that testified to the love borne by the
IIeaveItly Father to His eternal Son, has testified to Abraham's love to
Isaac: "Take now thy son, thine only son, Isaac, whom thou lovest."
It is needless to point out the resemblance in the sacrifice of Jesus and
vf Isaac, but we may notice that in Isaac's history we have a type of the
resurrection. Abraham, we are told, "received him in a figure from the
dead" (Heb. xi. 19). We must observe, also, that all the promises of
God to his church centre in J eSU9. There are no promises out of Christ.
"All ilie promises of God in Him are yea, and in Ibm amen." Thus,
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all thfl promises made to Abraham wel:e in cOlluection with Isnac; they
could not be diverted to Ishmael. (See Gen. xvii. 18, 1V; Heb. xi. 17, 18.)
As the covenant was made with Jesus, so it was with Isaac. The promise W,lS to Abraham's seau. This seed in one sense was" Isaac," but
chiefly" Christ" (Gal. iii. 16), the Universal Father. The whole nniverse owes Him th respect due to Him as such; wherefore, He appeals
to those who despised His authority, saying, "If I be a Father, where is
mine honour ?"
Again, the fact that lsaac had a blessing for Esau, as well as for J acob,
only hulps to complete the parallel between him and Jesus. Isaac's
blessing for Esau was only an inferior and secondary one, and referred
exclusively to temporal blessings. The Lord Jesus Christ in like manner
ha abIes ing; only a secondary and inferior one, it is true, and referring exclusively to temporal matters, but still a blessing even for the
UlIo'odly, the sun shining on the evil and the good. All earthly prosperity, every moment's respite from God's judgments against sin, were
purchased for the world by the death of Christ. He purchased eternal
life for His people, and a respite for the unbelievers. He bonght the
tield for the sake of hid treasnres, and the field benefits by His proprietor:;hip. Christ laid. down His life for the sheep, but many benefits of His
death are extended to the world at large for the elect's sake, who are the
:;alt of the earth; and thns J esns is "the Saviour of all men, especially of
them that believe."
But all the children of Jacob were really Israelites. This teaches ns
the great truth, that" as many as are led by the Spirit of God tlMy are the
"'ons of God "-" Except a man be born of the Spirit he cannot see the
Kingdom of God "-all who have felt the operations of the Holy Ghost.
Lastly, the name" Isaac" means "langhter." Now Jesus, though an
object of laughter and derision to all ungodly men in all ages, will eventually langh all His enemies to scorn, and canse all those who trust in Him
to laugh with joy. Never will the proverb, "They laugh best who laugh
last," have so ::;igllal an exemplification as when, at the last great day,
the trinmph of Jesus over Satan shall be celebrated. Then His redeemed
people shall no longer be an object of the world's derision; then Christ's
enemies shall rise to shame and everlasting contempt, and the prophecy
will have its final· fulfilment. The Virgin, the daughter of Zion, hath
despised thee, and laughed thee to scorn. The daughter of Jerusalem
hath shaken her head at thee. Isaac, then, we can have no difficulty in
",eeing, is a wonderful type of the Son of God-in being the promised
!3eed-in the promise being so long deferred-in the miracnlou(I nature of
his birth-in his being a beloved son-in his sacrifice-in his resurrection
(i II a fignre) from the dead -in the fact that all the promises of God were
centred in him-and in his name of " laughter."
H.H. A. S.
lttltsley Recto)"!), Matlock.

A GOOD man said, when dying, "I see in myself sucb a tendency to
depart from God by unbelief, that, if He did not uphold my faith to the
last moment of my life, I should, in the full view of eternity, npon the
threshold of heaven, forsake God, and turn bark again to sin and to the.
world."
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CHRIST'S MISSION; OR., 'XHE SURE MERCIES OF DAYID.
" For the Son ofman is come to seek and to save that wl.ich teas lost."
LUKE xix. 10.
NOT a year passes but many sermons and addresses are delivered from
this text. It is very possible that nine-tenths of these are Arminian, the
leading ideas of them being that "all mankind are lost by the fall,"
which is certainly true; that "Christ died for them," which is not true;
and that "now by His Gospel and providences He is earnestly seeking
them all to come to Him and be saved," which is equally unscriptural;
for we have often heard such sermons and addresses. The many contingencies implied in them show them to be largely impregnated with the
principles of free-will, and, consequently, prove how very derogatory to the
honour and glory of the exalted Redeemer they are. And how of all
texts in God's Word they shoulU take this one to preach such a salvation
.as theirs from, would be the more astonishing were it only, alas! too
common? As opposed to all that, how clearly does Christ Himself, in
the words of the text, declare and define the 0 bj ect of His mission! "The
Son of man is come to seek and to save that which was lost."
A few
more texts of a like import will throw more light on the definiteness of
Christ's mission, and show us more clearly who are meant by the "lost"
whom He came, to seek and to save. He says, "I came down from heaven,
not to do mine own will, but the will of Him that sent me. And this is
the Father's will which hath seut me, that of all which He hath given
me I should lose nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day"
(John vi. 38, 3(1). From this it is seen that it was the" given ones"
He came to seek and save, and them only. Their raising up at the last
day is His last great act of mercy towards them in putting them into
possession of complete and eternal redemption; and Re does not merely
essay to do this, He does it. Again," I am come that they might have
life, and that they might have it more abundantly" (John x. 10).
Here God's elect family are spoken of under the figure of sheepthey are spiritually dead by nature.
But Christ-their appointed
Shepherd-announces that His mission was "to give them life."
"I give unto them eternal life" (v. 28). And that this life s ur
their salvation without a doubt, it is added, "And they shall n v l'
peri h," It is the work of the Holy Ghost to communicat this lie
to a de d soul; the means Hp. employs is " faith in Christ," and that thie
saving faith is wrought only in the hearts of God's chos n is pI in fl'om
verse 26, wh l' , sp aking to the reprobate Jews who 0PP dim, and
who were t di in their sins, He said, "But ye beliov 11 t, 1J a.use ye
.are not of my h p, t1. I sa.id unto you." Again, wh l'
i people are
spoken of as "th 11 dy,"" the poor,." and" th bild1' 11 £ the needy,"
it is said concerning tll m, 11
shall judge th p l' f th people. He
shall save the child n f th n dy, and ball br 01 ill pi s the oppressor.
For He shall delivor th n t1 wll. n h 'l'i tll, tll poor also, and him
that hath no helper. II sholl pur tl1 p l' and n edy, and shall save
the souls of the neody.
hnll 'd mtll ir soul from deceit and
violence: and precious shall th ir bI d b in
is sight" (rsalm lxxii.
4, 12, 14). The saving operations of th pirit at first, and subsequently,
show Christ's people how needy of salvation they are; this brings down
iheir high looks and in its place gives poverty of spirit, Christ's mission
'Was, and is, to save these poor and needy ones; and He does it.
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When Jesus spake these words declarativ of His mission, He had given
a proof of their verity in saving Zaccheus. Zaccheus was a son of Abraham, having by grace exer ised the same saving faith in Ohrist as did
Abraham, who saw lu:ist's day afar off, and was glad. He was justified
before God by the same righteousness as was Abraham even Christ's;
and he was a member of Christ's body-the Ohurch-even as Abraham
was. As members of His body and the Church, Ohrist saved them both,
lost as they were in themselves, and as the whole body is by nature.
.H But," says Paul, "Christ is the Head of the Church, and He is the
Saviour of the body" (Eph. v. 23).
Christ's whole body mystical-the Church-it was which He came to
seek and to save, and it only.
" The Church once lost, her Surety did redf'em,
And saved her from the jaws of death and hell."
Christ's heart was set upon this mission from all eternity. All the wisdom,
'power, and sovereign love of God were embarked in this enterprise.
Failed it has not; fail it cannot. He who had His delights with the
sons of men in the eternity that is past, shall have His delights with the
same sons of men in the eternity to come.
Olw£st never ja£ls to save all those s£nners whom He seeks, and He never suks
<tny s£nner wllOm He doe8 not mean to save. How much dishonour, then,
does that teaching and preaching bring upon His declarative glory,
that represents Him as wanting to save all the lost family of Adam, and
in effect makes as the efficient cause of salvation the free-will of man.
But how honouring, on the other hand, is that which declares salvation
to be, "not by works, nor of the flesh, nm' of the will of man, but of God."
"Them that honour me I wi1l honour, and they that despise me (in this
great work of salvation) shall be lightly esteemed."
.Dundee.
G. A.
THE SUPPLIANT'S PLEA.
that is all the plea I bring,
And never sinner needed mercy more!
A sinner-now reveal Thy grace, 0 King,
A Sillf!!l sinner I for grace implore.
A

SINNER!

I wotdd, but cannot, make my heart a spring,
From whence refreshing tears of sorrow How;
No, 'tis an empty, rocky, sterile thing,
As Thou who rcadest every heart dost know.
I cannot bring my love; it seems to me
That I have none, so faint are my desires;
Yet would I have my heart go forth to Thee
\Vith love more fervent than th' angelic choirs.
I cannot bring my prayers so full of sin;
Coldness, ingratitude, and base mistrust,
All mingled, mar Thy Spirit's work within,
And lay me low befere Thee in the dust.
Nor can I plead that ever until now
I've been Thy loving, Thy obedient, child:
Oft before idols Thou hast seen me bow;
Oft hast Thou seen my robes by sin defiled.
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Oh ! this deceitful, wicked, foolish heart!
From its beguilings when shall I be free?
When.cease from all truc comfort to depart?
'When find my springs of joy alone in Thee?
Oft, as I wander, Thine unwearing love
In secret drawings brings mc back to Thee;
Thy faithfulness to that sweet word I prove,
,. My people never shall depart fi'om Me."
So I am come, but blush tu COUle again,
To trespass on Thy free forgi ving grace;
'1'is making Christ the minister of SillThus argue I in my self-righteousness.
Oh! had I something of my own to pleadSome tears for sin-a little faith Ol'loveAh! then mcthinks I should he surc to speedThis my self-rightcous he,1,l'~ would well appl"O\'c.
Oh ! it is well, my God, 'tis well indeed
'rhat I have nothing I can bring to Thee;
That Thou hast oped my eyes to see my need1\-ly utter worthlessness and poverty;
Or else how could I ever enter in,
Or grow in knowledge of that wondrous grace?
The free, but righteous, pardon of ALL sin,
So suited to the helpless sinner's ease.
How could the blood and righteousness of Christ
Become more needful than my daily meat?
01' learn increasingly that only rest
Is found in Him in whom I stand complete?
I thank Thee, Lord, that Thou dost strip me bare,
Nor leav'st me even one self-righteous plea;
Else in Thy glory I should seek to share,
Or dote upon 'rhy gifts, instead of Thee.
I come, then, empty of all hope in self,
Seeking the work of Christ alone to plead;
Lord, I believe, oh, help mine unbelief,
Out of His fulness now supply my need!
Let me not pine so much for faith and love,
But more for Him in whom all glories dwell,
Till, satisfied with Him, no more 1 rove;
Tb n, or in joy or sorrow, it is well.

DUTY FAITH.
'filE advocates of an un I'iptural Duty Faith mal
only a law, but av n 0. har r law than that f M

a..

J.

ospel not
ecause God
gave to our first fath l' Adam, Il hi upri ht and h 1y r atU1'e in innocence, a certain ability r p ~ I' t yi Id b (li fl
t the law uJ?-der
which he was created; but, 81)\
cl l1 l' gav ven to Adam, III a
state of innocence, any spiritllal bili y t
1i v with the faith that is
now required of unregenerat ID n; th I' .c l' ,t r quire of Adam's fallen
posterity the duty of believing in hrist t th saving of the soul, is to
require more ofthe children 'in s'in, than
d even gave their father ability
to perform when 'in innocence.
'l'hus "duty faith" is shown to be a harder law than that of Moses.(Slle Appendix to Colyer's Sermon on the" Good News of Christ.")
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EXTRACTS FROM THE LATE BELOVED E. B. Mo's LETTERS
TO "GEORGE AND MARY, DURING 1869-71.
(Continued Font jJage 264.)

August 5tlt.
DEAR BROTTIER A!\J) SISTER IN COVENANT UXION,-" Blest be the tie that
binds our hearts" in Christian love to Christ, and to one another in
Him! I thank you much for your last precious letter; it was. I can
assure you, "savoury meat such as my soullovetho" Yes, dear brother,
the Lord is dealing very tenderly with me ; and, though I sensibly feel the
mttel' man to be d8caying, I as surely find the renewings of the inner man
day by day. The Lord be praised for all His merciful kindness to His
poor widowed child, in so stilling the enemy and the avenger as to give
me to enjoy much of that peace which passeth all understanding, in the
midst of the conjhet, battle, and wm"-din of every-day life. But, oh! I long
to get closer to His s~'de, nearer to His Item"t, to know more of His blessed
self! This vile body and this deceitful heart are such dead weights and
hindrances between me and my Beloved, that I often sigh and groan for
the time when I shall" awake up in His likeness and be satisfied."
.......

My own mind is neVM' perplexed or puzzled upon speculatit'e matters;
when I reach my Home, sweet Home, there will be no lack, but all will be
wisely and blessedly arranged to the satisfaction of my glorified spirit.
And now, dear brother and sister in the Lord, I commit you afresh to
the care and safe keeping of Israel's God; may He feed, guide, and
bless 'you from day to day !-So prays, yours in much Christian love,
E. B. M.
"It is a \l"Urfare," as our dear Editor's mother once told him not to
-forget. To hear some people talk, and to read the writings of some men,
people and men of whom we hope well, and who seem to be far in
advance of some of us poor mourners, one would almost think there is
no such thing as a ,,-arfare-a conflict, "the flesh lusting against the
Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh." Little seems to be known of the
plague ofthe heart-the deeply bewailing" for inward corruption and sin:"
and, on that account, what little union is felt, and how some of us get cast
down at times, fearing 'tis ourselves are wrong! But with what different
feelings will such read our dear sister's testimony in the above! and such
was her testimony to the end, too. Yes, here we have the bright side
and the dark side-the conflict and the triumph-the groaning and
.sighing-the praising and thanksgiving. I know the hearts of such will
beat heart to heart with hers, which proves a tie which death itself
cannot dissolve. How different with thee now, dear sister! 'Tis rest
now, eternal l·est.
" No more btigne, no more distress,
Nor sin nor hell shall reach that place;
No groans to mingle with the songs
Which echo from immortal tongues.
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" No rude alarm of raging-foes ;
No cares to break the long repose;
No midnight !Shade, no clouded sun,
But sacred, -high, ete?'nal noon."

August 318t, - 'i.' -l.' The date has reminded me of the near approach of
your birthday; so I sit down, dear sister, to ask you upon a review of
the Lord's dealings with you these forty years in the wilderness, "lacked
ye anything?" "Oh no," I am sure you will Eay; "not one good thin'"
has ever failed; the Lord has been better to me than all my fears, and
has done abundantly more for me than I could either ask or think."
So say I, dear sister in Christ, and, therefore, come-" Magnify the Lord
with me, and let us exalt His name together." I do so love to speakgoo(l"
of His dear name, and give Him the glory of all He has done both in me
and/or me. I trust, dear brother and sister, that the Lord will unite
your hearts more and more together in His love and fear, and, after, give
you a faith's lift heavenward; and, when it is well with you, remember me.
I am getting very feeble, both in mind and body, but the Lord is my
strength and stay. Accept these little love-tokens, dear sister in Christ,
with best wishes and much love to you both, from yours in true Ohristian
affection,
E. B. M.
Sept. 4th.-Many thanks, dear brother, for all your kind and affectionate expressions towards such a poor worm. I am only thankful to·
find that my little trifles were acceptable and RO kindly received. God
grant that" we may abound in love one towards another," through th&
power of the Holy Ghost dwelling in us! Give my love to your dear wife,.
and tell her that, though I.was too poorly to say much in my letter, I was
led to plead much with the Lord on her behalf on the 1st, and had a
sweet visit to the Holy of Holies, and such near access to our Great Higlt
P1'iest, that my heart seemed enlarged with holy boldnE'ss to ask great
things for her, but not greater than are treasured up in our Father's
heart for the children of His love. May the Lord fulfil my petitions!
. . . . . He is such a good Paymaster, and now and then pays us beforehand, besides working witll us and ~'n us "to will and to do of His own
good pleasure." Good-bye, dear friends! God bless you, and be yourRefuge and Defence in every time_of need !-So prays, yours in much
Christian love,
E. B. M.

OctobC?' 18 th.
BELOVED

BROTHER

AND

SISTER

IN OUR

DEAlt

COVENANT

HEAD,-

I feel quite overwhelmed with a deep sense of your brotherly and sisterly
Idndness in sending to me, year after year, so many kind tokens of your
Christian love. I know you do it for our dear Lord and Master's sake.
. . . . . I pray, dear friends, that it may all be returned to you an
llundred-fold in the n'c1lcst spiritual blessings our Father has to communicate
to His dear children. Oh ! may He fill you with His blessed Spirit, give
you" the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness;" "comfort you
as one whom his mother comforteth," and fill your hearts with" joy unspeakable and full of glory!" Thus may you, my dear brother and sister,
be blessed and enriched to the joy and rejoicing of your hearts, and we
will praise our covenant-keeping Geld together, who giveth us" far more
abundantly than we can either ask or think, or are worthy to receive."
Oh! dear brother, I feel more of my own unworthiness every day; but
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Jes!!s is worthy, and He must increase, but I must decrease; so we will
put all the glory upon His dear head who has done all things in us and
for us, and who" worketh in us to will and to do of His own good pleasure."
Well, now, dear brother and sister, I have unpacked my treasure, and
really stand amazed at your kindness. . . . . . How kind to send me those
nice grapes! Oh, may you be feasting upon Eslwol's gl'apes, and thus
have many a taste of the good things of the kingdom, till we sit down
together and feast upon the new wine in our Father's house above! . . . •
I can only say, accept the best thanks that a loving and grateful heart
can give, but look above for your reward to "your Father and my Father,
to your God andmy God," "who giveth to all men liberally, and upbraideth
not." I hope dear sister is safely returned home, and found the dear
sick one better. And now, my dear friends, under a deep sense of my
heavenly Father's goodness in sending me so many nice provisions fOl'
the poor body through your kind hearts, I must say farewell. I expect
each year will be the last, but "my Father knows," and, when His time is·
come, I am quite ready" to depart and be witl! Christ." Blessed be His dear
llame for giving me such a realizing assurance of this precious truth day
by day !-Yours, my beloved friends, in the sweetest bonds,
E.B.M.
IJecmnber 11 tl!.
My DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER IN COVENANT UNION,-Your letter was
very refreshing to my thirsty soul; and, when I had read it, I spread it
before the Lord, thanked Him for it, and asked Him to bless you both
abundantly. The account you gave me of your dear wife's uncle I found
very precious,-such a proof of our dear Lord's covenant care and faithfulness to His sure Word and promise to His redeemed ones-blessed'
be His dear name ! "His promise is Yea and Amen,
And neve'l' was forfeited yet."
No, nor ever shall be, dear brother. You and I believe that in our
inmost souls!
Your Christian love-tokens, dear brother and sister, linger around
me, and often give me much sweet fellowship with you both, and many
a precious meal with you, both for soul and body. How good is our'
dear Lord thus to link hearts in blessed union together, who are unknown
in the flesh! but we are no strangers in the Spirit, dear friends, but have
one hope, one aim, one heart, one covenant Head, "in whom we live, and
move, and have our being," and are journeying on to one home of rest
and peace, where" We shall see His face.
And nev(;;r, never sin;
But from the rivers of His grace
Drink endless pleasures in."

Oh for grace to walk worthy of such a hope, and such a home!
And so, dear sister, you still suffer from those trying spasms. I have
not had them so much for the last two years, but have been a great
sufferer from them for many years, but I have had other infirmities
increase upon me lately, and so the dear Lord in His loving wisdom has
in great measure mercifully relieved me from the spasms. Oh, what a
wonder-working God He is! "He stayeth His rough wind in the day of
His east wind," tempereth the wind to the shorn lamb, and lays no more
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upon His deal' children than He will enable us to bear. Come then,
sorrow, tribulation, and perplexity, sickness, and even death it.selj-" in
all these things we are more than conquerors through Him that ]lath
"loved us." " Happy is the people that are in such a case; yea, llnppy
are the people whose God iF; the Lord!"
I am much the same in body, dear friends, as when I wroto last-weak
and feeble, and suffering much from rheumatism. But oh! llO'I\' light
these afflictions are when balanced with the eternal we(r;1d of GloJ'y.' "
Accept much grateful Christian love, deal' brothel' and sister, from yours
-affectionately in Jesus,
E. B. :M.
As mention is made in the above of my wife's uncle, I think a
few words concerning him will be acceptable, and, perhaps, profitable
and encouraging to the GOSPEL MAGiIlI~E family, and will prove the faithfulness of Israel's God to His Word. Our dear uncle is now about
eighty-seven years of age, and lives at N orth]ow, Devon. He has, in
his day, "considered the poor and needy;" he has" dealt out his bread
to the hungry," and has literally" brought the poor and cast out to his
house," and has, in a sense, "covered the naked" (Psalm xliv.,
Isaiah lviii.), to a greater extent, considering his means, than I have
ever heard of by anyone else-denying himself, no doubt, to do so.
And the Lord has, in a blessed sense, literally fulfilled His promises made
to such. He has for some years" strengt.hened him on his bed of languishing," "made his bed in sickness," "enlightened his darkness,"
"satisfied his soul," "made fat his bones," and "made. his soul
like a watered garden; " - so that, though obliged to stay in bed
through infirmity, yet the Lord so tempers his body that he feels
neither uDcomfortably hot in summer nor cold in wint~r; and, if his
bed was not made for a week, his daughter and my wife believe he
would scarcely take any notice of it. There he sits up in the day-time,
for the most part reading, his lips dropping as the lloneycomb, often
"offering the sacrifice of praise to God,-the fruit of his lips givin-~'
thanks to His name." He looks contented and happy-which, indeed,
he is-wit.h a brightened, cheerful countenance, so that on looking at
him you would be ready to think him young and healthy (Psalm ciii. 5).
"waiting, only waiting," to hear His blessed voice saying, "Arise,
my love, my fair one, and come away."
Thus it was with him when my wife saw him about two years
since, and we have 1"eaSOn to "!:lelieve it is much the same with him now.
I will also add one more living testimony to the power and loving kindness of the Lord. My dear wife, who has for the most ]Jart of her life
been full of activity, so that to sit clown an haul' or two would be,
especially if unemployed, quite a punishment to her, was, through a fall
in May last, which much injured her foot and ankle, oLiiged to stay in
bed for some two or three weeks; yet thero she stayed for the most part
contented and cheerful, and without wean'ness ; so that she was a wonder
to herself. The moment she fell, her loving, faithful Companion-who,
though unseen, is always near-whispered these words into her soul,
"Himself hath done it," which so calmed her then and afterward that
DO murmurings or complainings escaped her lips.
"Himself hath done
it" has been a sovereign antidote. Her foot and ankle are still weak.
Men of the world, and who, thel'efore, have no faith in God's ,Vorcl or
knowledge of these things, may sneer at them and think them trifles, but
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His children, in and through them, blessed be His name, are taught to
"understand the loving-kinduess of the Lord."
We "foolish (?)" ones believe that Daniel's God could, and most likely
did, make the lions as careful over Daniel as a mother over her" 8uck£ng ch£ld."
.
"Ve believe that the Lord could, and no doubt at times did, give
Jeremiah as much rest as regards his body, and as much contentment of
mind, when in the low dungeon, as if he had been lying on his sofa in
his own house. Yes! beloved John Newton was right when he said:" And prisons would palaces prove,
If Jesus would dwell with me there."
He llas prom£sed to !
Look at Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego. Look at the furnace
heated" one seven times more than it was wont to be heated." See those
servants of the Most High God" bound" (likely" with links of iron ")
" in their coats, their hosen, and their hats, and their other garments,"
by the" most mighty men" in Nebuchadnezzar's army. See them" fall
down bound into the midst of the burning fiery furnace." See those
"mighty men" slain by "the flame of the fire, the furnace being
exceeding hot." Look again: see those servants of the LORD" walhng
in the m£dst of the fire" with no hUlL Behold that glorious Being, one
"like the Son of God," their Almighty Friend and Companion, visibly
walking with them. Where are their bands now? Behold them come
forth from" the m£dst of the fire;" stand with" the princes, governors, and
captains, and the king's counsellors." I~ook at their bodies so tempered
that the fire had "no pOWC1'" over them, "not an hair of their head
singed, neither were their coats changed, nor had the smell of fire
passed on them" (Daniel iii. 19-27).
Look, again, at Paul and Silas; see them" beaten with many stripes,
thl'ltst into the inner prison, and their feet made fast in the stocks."
Listcn to their songs and praises at midnight (Acts xvi. 23-25), and
then ask that forcible question, "Is anytMng too hard for the Lord?"
And hear millions of voices throughout heaven and earth answer, No.
" Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take;
The clouds you so much dread
Are big with mercy, and shall.break
In blessings on your head.
"Judge not the Lord by feeble sense,
But trust Him for His grace;
Behind a frowning providence
He hides a smiling face."
Becember 31st.
My DEAR BROTIIER IN THE LORD, - I received yours ye8t~rday,
and sent off the new year's pieces, as I thought you might want them,
but had not time to do more, as I am so very busy just now (the Lord
be praised for the mercy!) but writing begins to be a heavy burden for
me. I have now sent you, dear brother, all I tMnk I may have written
sillce May, 1868
Excuse more, as I am so poorly to-day; hope
to write again in a day or two, if better. The dear Lord bless you both,
E. B. M.
beloved friends !-So prays yours in covenant union,
P.S.-Nineteen years to-day since I lost my precious husband. Oh,.
what a Husband has the dear Lord been to the widow! blessed be His
dear name.
II II
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ANOTHER OHAMPION OF PROTESTANTISM CALLED' TO .HIS
REST.
says the Westem Daily Mercury, of April 29th, the mortal
remains of that great enemy of Ultramontane J esuitism, the Rev. R. J.
McGhee, M.A., were borne past our port, for interment in that noble
Protestant Cemetery at Harold's Cross, Dublin, near to which he had
spent some of the happiest and most useful years of his previous life, and
most honoured and useful ministry.
For the last twenty-six years he had been Vicar of Holywell and
N eedingworth, in H untingdonshire.
He" fell asleep" in Jesus at
Hampstead, London, on the 16th of this month, at the age of 85 years.
For his removal from amongst us, at this time, all the truly Evangelical
may well mourn.; in the camp of the Ultramontanes there will, doubtless,
be great joy.
As pastor at Harold's Cross he was known and beloved by all the
people, and by every child in his large Sunday Schools. These schools,
when at home, he always closed himself, putting before the hymn and
prayer some questions out of the Holy Scriptures, and giving a brief
address. Every teacher was known to him by name, and all looked up
to him as a father. As a preacher his eloquence riveted the attention of
the crowded congregations which hung upon his words. The arrangements
of the discourses were so clear, his expositions so lucid, and his appeals so
loving and warm, that to forget a sermon once heard from him would
be very difficult. While habitually and heartily hating Romanism, he
had a true love for the Roman Catholics; was always ready to serve them;
and was very kindly in his addresses to them. His whole conduct in relation to the Romish Controversy was just the natural outgrowth of deep
love to Jesus, to Gospel truth, and to souls. Ill-will to individuals he
had none. That on account of which he will be longest remembered and
oftenest quoted is the startling discovery made, and made known by
him, of the "Secret Statutes" of the Romish Province of Leinster,
under direction of which, and under the watchful supervision of the
Romish Bishops, Dens had become the "text book" for the constant
study and training of the Romish priests in Ireland; and for their examination at the clerical conferences, regularly held, at which every priest
was compelled to be present: and from which all reporters for the public
press were excluded. At these conferences the bishops always preside; or,
in their absence, the chair is filled by someone appointed by them.
The original documents, including the Romish Testament with notes,
a ppealed to by him, in this discovery, he placed in certain cabinets, in
the libraries of the Universities of Cambridge, Dublin, and Oxford. At
the request, and upon the requisition of the Lord-Lieutenant, noblemen,
and gentlemen of the county of Huntingdon, these documents were carefully examined and verified, and Mr. McGhee's printed" report" on them,
ratified. by the Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge, and subsequently by
eminent authorities in Oxford, and Trinity College, Dublin.
'
From these documents, so verified, Mr. McGhee made it quite clear
that while asserting and swearing the very contrary, the Romish bishops
were constantly and systematically' inculcating upon their priests, and
through them, in the Confessional, upon the people, that the "Canon
Law" of the Pope was binding upon priests, lay Roman Catholics, and
even upon Protestants in Ireland; that the ecclesiastics are free from the
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·obligation of the" Civil Law; " and that anyone who will prosecute a
priest in any of the courts of the nation is, by that fact itself, excommunicated; that" Heretics," who have withdrawn themselves from thEl
jurisdiction of the Romish Ohurch, are, in virtue of their baptism, no
matter by whom administered, still subject to the Pope, as "rebels" are
·,to their sovereign, and are:to be dealt with according to the Bulls of the
Popes, and other laws of the Romish Church; that the religion of Pl'otestants is worse than Paganism or J udaism; that their worship is not to be
,tolerated; that they are to be compelled, when the state of society will
permit this to be done by corporal punishments, to return to the obedience
·of the Roman pontiff; that, forasmuch as they do not believe everything
··that the Pope teaches, they are ipso facto excommunicated; that they are
incapacitated to teach youth, to hold any office, to receive a bequest, or to
make a will ; that they are to be denied air, earth, fire, water, and all neces'saries while living, and Christian burial when dead; that no oath to them is
binding; that their blood shed by the Inquisition, or in a Holy War, or
by a Popish mob or assassin, is not to be regarded as the blood of martyrs,
but as the blood of thieves, men-stealers, and other malefactors, for the
shedding of which no commonwealth shall answer; that they are to be
punished with confiscation of all their lands and goods, exile, imprisonment, torture, and death.
The Homan bishops asserted in vain that these doctrines were not tJ!cir
teachings; every fresh defence, set up by them or by O'Connell and
others for them, only made the succeeding exposure by Mr. McGhee all
the more crushing. At last even Archbishop Murray ceased to write and
io deny; and Mr. McGhee lived to see all the Romish denials rendered
"lying for nothing," by the clear avowals, that even in England the very
worst of those Bulls, which Dr. Murray would on no account acknowledge,
as of authority in Ireland, were the highest law binding upon Roman
Catholics, and to be by them looked upon only as "inspired," as the
divine utterances of the infallible and perpetual Peter. These declarations
have been made by the R. Archbishop Manning. Mr. McGhee lived also
to see a Romish Cardinal in Ireland enforcing the very worst of them;
the Bull in Ccena Domini against a poor parish priest, O'Keefe; and
enforcing it too, to the taking away from that poor priest of his "daily
bread," and this with the concurrence and help and sentence of a Board
of Poor Law Guardians; constituted, and pretmding to act, under the
sanction of British law; and he lived to read in the public newspapers
the petition for redress of that ill-used priest, addressed" to the Commons
of Great Britain and Ireland in Parliament assembled." If the present
race of Romish bishops be more bigoted, they are certainly more honest
and outspoken than their predecessors.
But Robert McGhee Ilid not confine himself to the so needful controversy with anti-Christian Rome. His Bible expositions, hymns, and
other Gospel publications are most valuable and refreshing; piously
.exultant in the love of Christ; and meekly submissive to the will of God.
His correspondence was most extensive; pleading with the highest on
behalf of God's truth; and condescending to the help of the very lowest
worker for God. Utter renunciation of self; entire dependence upon
Christ; the consciousness of happy undying union with Him; continual
looking for and reliance upon the teaching and help of the Holy Spirit;
these things characterized himself, his published works, and his private
,correspondence. The secret of his life was prayer; and the need of that
13 13 2
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he never failed to press upon others. Had Robert McGlee devotelt
his splendid powers to the &ervice of the Homish Church, no l)osition,
no honours would have been deemed too great for him. Had he·
been a worldly, time-serving politician; had he paid court to either
of the great parties in the State; had he heen made of that matcI:ial
which can dance attendance on statesmen or on the flunkey:, of
the great, he would have been rewarded with a bishopric long' since.
But, because there was "another spirit in him;" because he was a
fearless, vigorous, gracious witness for Jesus; therefore, while rendering services of worth incalculable to the cause of evangelical Protestantism, and to all really" working the work of God," he was permitted
to live and die in comparative poverty and obscurity. Of the men wh()
were his co-workers, Dr. Mortimer O'Sullivan died in his little parish;
Dr. Charles Fleury was obliged to teach school to the end; Edward
N angle is still a struggling illusionary; Hobart Seymour has no "preferment," and there are others "of whom the world is not worthy."
"But great is their reward in heaven." Had the disestablishment of
the Irish Church come a quarter of a century earlier, Robert McGhee
never wonld have accepted any" living- " in England; and might, for the
last twenty years at least, have been a guiding bishop of the Church which
he loved. The Church which has honoured God and herself by choosing
Maurice Day-that kindly sympathetic good man, emphatic preacher,
and painstaking pastor, for her first free-elected bishop-would certainly
not for all these years have continued to overlook Hobert McGhee.
'Whatsoever the RODlish priests intended in the disestablishment, we
rejoice that good men and the Gospel are not likely to suffer by that
enactment.
Upon whom will the mantle fall of Hobert McGhee ? He has laboured
so wisely and so well that even children can now use the weapons prepared by him. The Vatican Council and the elevation of Ligouri to the
rank of " Doctor of the Church" have, besides, very much simplified the
controversy. Mr. McGhee had, out of their own books, to convince
Roman Catholics that such and such things were the authorized teachings
of their Church. These same things are now declared to be infallible
truth; and so declared, not by the archbishop of a province, or by a few
bishops, whose decision may be repudiated by other bishops, but by th&
voice of the infallible General Council, so called; and by the most olemn
decree of the Pope, declared to be infallible by that council, and received
as infallibl by the whole Church. IJens is now superseded by Ligoftri.
Constructive loyalty, comparative purity and honesty, have givon place
to unmixed fals hood, unmitigated pollution, and d ,vnrigllt treason.
Henceforth nine-tenths of our ponderous volum may be dispensed
with. Romanism is p trill d in Ligouri.
od' l' ligi 11 is complete in
the Bible. Let u tudy th s two books, nd 1.1 th m.
Then, again, G d mak s " v rythin b autiful iu its eason." "Diversities of gifts, but ill Sllrn jpiri t "r
d in all i servants. The
sturdy controversialist, Rob l·t Daly, wa th l'ight man for his time.
Unions are now to be br ught b ut;
t11 cU t8 llnd others to be conciliated; schisms to be heal d; h al'ts t b '£ It for and with. Who
better fitted for such work? who mOl' lik 1y to be trusted than Maurice
Day? and as in this, so for all other rvices in the Church, "the residue
ofthe Spirit is with Him," "who has all authority in heaven and on
earth."
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Desponding; on account of the removal of Hobert ~IcGhee from arr.ongst
at a time when his counsel seemed so much needed, we opened our
little girl's" Birth-day Text Book" at the WOl'dA, "The eternal God is
thy Refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms."
'UR

"Fear not, I am with thee: oh, be not dremltyed!
I am thy God, and will still give thee ltid :
I'll tr n ,tb, n th " help thee, and elttls th e t:> stand,
Uph Id I Ymy righte llB, omnipotent hand."

~nubot£s ana
'J~D

®xtnds.

JONA'l'HAN AT SCHOOIJ, AND PUT BAOK INTO WORDS
OF ONE SYLLABLE.

is it possible? "
"I assure you it is true."
.. Why, didn't I hear he had been at school nearly fifty years? "
" It's very little short of it."
" And now in monosyllables? "
"Yes, now only in monosyllables."
"But what an old fool he must be! Do you think he can be quite
sanc? or that he is simply getting into his dotage? "
"Ah) he's shrewd enough in most things, I assure you; and so you
would say, if you were to talk to him."
" Oh, how I should like to do so! Do you think wc might have a little
chat with him? "
""Veil, I can hardly say. He is such a strange creature altogether.
Sometimes he is as pleasant and agreeable as possible; then, again, he
is so peevish and snappish, that there is no saying a word to him." " How strango ! "
" It's true, I assure you."
.. How do you account for it?"
"Well, it's hard to account for it; and yet it's true that the old man
has had a good deal of trouble, more or less, all his life-time; and this,
perhaps, has soured him somewhat."
"-\Vhat sort of troubles has he had?"
" Oh, I had nearly said all sOl'ts; troubles in business; troubles in his
family; repeated bereavements; und very frequent illnesses."
":Frequent illnesses? Why, he looks the very picture of health.
1VJULt can ail Mm ?"
" Why, he had repeated attauks of gout, to begin with. I have often
heard him say, that, like his old father before him, he never knows what
a tJlOrough day's health is."
"But, if he's a gouty subject, that may account for his being at times
so cross and fretfuL"
"No, it's not altogether that."
" Do you think, then, that it is on account of his troubles? "
"No, for (strange to say) you never hear him murmur or repine in tho
least about these. I don't ever recollect hearing him find fault in this,

"
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respect. He always says it is needful for him; that it is what he deserves; and no more than he might expect."
" Well, he does puzzle me. What a strange character he must be ! "
"I assure you he puzzles me. I often think he is the greatest contradiction you can imagine. I have known him to bear positive insult, and
even abuse, perfectly calm and unmoved; again, I have seen him take
offence at the merest word, where no such thing was intended. At
times you will see him doing things that many far beneath him would
not think of doing. At other times he would take umbrage at the
veriest trifle. Although you might think him among the very humblest
of men, if you were to judge of certain acts and doings, yet I have myself'
heard him say, that 'in some respects not a prouder man walks the
streets than OLD JONATH.A.N.' Just by chance, and without apology, offer
him the left hand, or a couple of fingers, and then you'll see how he will
writhe under it. Years and year3 ago, one very high in authority did the
latter, and the old man was terribly annoyed. Hence he is such a contradiction. Whilst (if he could do it unobserved) he would lend a
helping hand to a poor overladen fellow-creature, if he chanced to see
him toiling under his load, he would detect and writhe under the veriest
mark of coolness, or a disposition to 'cut him,' on the part of others. As.
for the' purse-proud,' he has a perfect horror of them."
"Well, from all you say of him, he must be a singular character."
"He is, you may be assured."
"Do you think it's possible to see and talk with him?"
" We'll try; but, mark, I'll not engage for the mood we may find him
in. If in one of his peevish, fretful tempers, I'm sure the shorter theinterview the better."
"But there is one question I wish to ask. I understand he is a
writer ?"
" Yes, certainly; nor do I suppose he has less than from 60 to 70,000
books in circulation, large and small,. besides other things. Why, he
has been publishing for more than thirty years! "
" And yet now only in words of one syllable? If this be not a contradiction, I do not know what is. The only way that I can account for it
is, that he is getting softening of the brain, through an overstrain upon
the system."
"Oh, no, it is not a softening of the brain, but it is a softening of
the heart. In other words, he is such a peculiar character, and so strange,
self-willed, and obdurate a scholar, that his Master has to adopt meitns·
with him to bring about that state of things of which we read in His.
Book of books, 'Thou makest my heart SOFT;' that is, He 'brings down
their heart with labour.' In His own special and peculiar, but most
effectual way, He subdues their tempers-controls their self· will-and,
brings their lion-heartedness, rebellion, and ingratitude, down to the
gentlest, most lamb-like, teachable, and tractable of tempers. This is.
just the course He has been adopting with OLD JONATHAN for years and
years. Hence the disparity and contradiction. Sometimes you will find
him in the one spirit, and sometime!:' under the other; now like a lion,.
then like a lamb. At one time as boarish and thankless and cross as a
wasp; at others as meek and tender and gentle as a child. At one
season perfectly unapproachable; at another as affable as possible."
" Strange! strange! very strange! "
"Not so strange, after all. if you come to consider it, and look at it in
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the light of that teaching which is from above; for, afte); all, 'who teacheth
like Him?' The Great Teacllerteaches unlike all others-in ways and'by
means totally distinct from all that is merely human or natural. In fact,
we have His own word for it, which plainly declares, 'that the natural
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; for they are foolishness
unto him; neither can he know them, because they are spiritually discerned.' And, so far from JONATHAN'S seeming slowness and stupidity
being perfectly unaccountable, let us not forget the prayer of the
Psalmist, notwithstanding the time he had been learning, and the
nature and extent of his attainments. As though he were now only
just aroused from a death-like slumber, and for the first time awaking
to a sight and sense of both his necessities and his privileges, he
exclaims: 'Open Thou mine eyes, that I may behold wondrous things
out of Thy law.' But you wish, if possible, to get a word or two with
OLD JONATHAN himself. We will try. Ah, there he is in yonder obscure
corner of the school, poring over his lesson, as usual. I wonder what it
is. Don't appeal' to notice him, but I'll try to get a passing glance over
his shoulder to see about what he is so deep in thought. Look at the
copy before him, written in large red letters. It is, you see, as I said, he
is only in the one syllable. He was, I know, advanced to two, but now
he is put back to one again. See the word: B-L--O-O-D."
"Oh! we have disturbed him. He's looking up. Hush! Be careful."
"Well, old friend, how d'ye do? Didn't think to see you here."
"No, I dare say not; nor do a good many more. You're not the
only one that didn't think to see me here."
" Excuse me for making so free. How is it? Why, a great number that
came to this school after you, got on rapidly, and long since have left it."
" That's true; I don't deny it. Hundreds and thousands of them."
" And still YOU are here?"
"Yes, still I'm here, and a great wonder, too."
" What do you mean, J ONATHAN ? "
"Ab, I know what I mean; and, if you could peep in here-that is,
.
into my heart-you would wonder, too."
" What d'ye mean, friend?"
"Well, I'm not over-anxious to explain what I mean; but the Master
knows all about it: and I must say this, that, whereas I should have
been formerly glad to have hidden it from Him, I am thankful that He
knows all about it now. Slow and stupid as I am in most things, I am
grateful for this progress, anyhow."
" Will you kindly expl.ain yourself, dear friend? "
"You and I are such very different creatures, and our position so
unlike, that I fancy it will be little good for me to try to explain. If
you had to sit upon this form side by side with me, and had to learn the
lessons from timo to time set before me, it might be an easier matter to
explain then; but it is not so easy otherwise."
"I should, however, be thankful if you would try. What is good for
you may likewise be of service to me. We are not always ourselves
the best judges in these matters."
" That's true, and I am glad you know it.'"
"Oh, don't, friend, think that I'm the quick or the retentive learner
you might imagine. I know too well what it is to forget, and what it is
likewise to learn the same lesson set befote me, and to learn over and
over again the self-same thing."
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"You do? Then I'm very glad to hear it; and I'll tell you why:
because it will give a better idea of, and a deeper insight into, the
character of my Master. You will know more about His patience and
forbearance-His pity and tenderness. I should not have known one
thousandth part of the little I do know but for my very slowness and
stupidity and self-will. But for the merciful way in which He has thus
taught me, I should have been proud and pharisaical and self-satisfied,
the same as other folks. He has, however, taken such pains with me,
and dealt so tenderly and patiently and forbearingly, that I'm bound to
love Him-aye, and in spite of myself and untowardness, to speak well of
His dear name, too; for, notwithstanding all, He is both near and dear
to me; and I would sooner suffer anything that He might enable me to
endure than that I would hear aught said against Him. Fret as this
vile heart may about the means He may take to teach'me, and the mystifications to flesh and blood to which from time to time He may see fit to
subject me, yet, after all, I can but love Him for all that He is in Himself,
and all He has been to and for me these many, many years."
"But will you kindly tell me what you are learning now? I see there
is a short, but very important, word before you."
"Ah, it is, indeed, an important word; and it is just one of the old
lessons placed before me-one that I have had to dive into and pore
over thousands upon thousands of times; but there is this peculiarity
about it, that, under certain circumstances and in certain states of mind,
there is always a freshness and a newness and a sweetness and a power
about it; aye, just as mur,h so as if I had never seen nOr thought of
nor felt it before."
" Really! Is not that strange? "
" Oh, no, it is by no means strange to those who may be led as I am
led, and taught as I am taught; that IS, to such as are brought to know the
meaning of that saying, '.r1)l'n about, 0 son of man, and thou shalt see
greater abominations than these;' or that other declaration, 'And thou
shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led thee these forty
years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to prove thee, to know [or that
thou mayest know] what was in thine heart, whethe?' thou wouldest keep His
commandments, or no.' "
"But will you kindly tell me the bearing of the word now before you,
upon your present state of mind or passing circumstances? Can you
explain that freshness or newness or sweetness of which you just now
spoke? I should have thought that that word BLOOD was one of the
first words t b learnt and done with."
"Never fully learnt, and never, never-no, never-don with; and,
although I am (as iude d I, of all men, ought to b ) about one of the last
in the world' to mak 0. man an oft nd l' for 0.
I'd,' y1 t I always take
exception to a w I'd in n
th pr i us hymn whi Ih are so often and
so heartily sung in this ho 1.
" 'Dear dyiu Lamb, Thy pr i us blood
Shall D v l' lo it p, w r·
Till all tb rans m'd Ibm'oh of God
Be saved to sin no mOl·e.'
"Now, although I knew what the poet meant, still I always mentally
object to that word 'till,' for I contend that that precious, precious blood
will never-no, never-lose its power. It will to all eternity, when ages
upon ages shall have rolled away, be as fresh and as powerful and as
I
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precious as ever. It will always be a now song that the redeemed and
the glorified will be singing when they shall as with one heart and one
voice exclaim, 'Unto Him that loved us and washed us from our sins in
His own blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and His
Father, unto Him be glory for ever and ever. Amen.' Moreover, the
great and glorious Master, who is now so patiently and forbearingly
teaching poor old wayward, weary, weather-beaten JON.A.TllAN, will ever
stand, 'as a Lamb as it had been slain,' as though he had only just been
offered as a willing and all-sufficient Sacrifice for the sins and iniquities of
His redeemed and glorified."
"But I see you are writing something; has it to do with the word
thus placed so prominently before you?"
"It has. It is the passage in which the word is so forcibly and
blessedly presented-' And the BLOOD shall be to you for a token upon
the houses where ye are; and, when I see THE BLOOD, I will pass over
you, and the plague shall not be upon you to destroy you, when I smite
the land of Egypt.' "
" But what bearing has this passage upon you? "
" In the first place, you will observe that, as the word is set before me,
as a copy or subject for thought and meditation, it has between each letter
its dash, suggesting a pause, or, in other words, time for due reflection
and thoughtful study, thus: B-L-O-O-D. Its very form and
appearance indicate that it contains much-very much-fore-thought and
consideration. Moreover, as brought to bear upon personal knowledge
and experience, this fact is ratified and confirmed. As presented in the
portion I am now writing, we are reminded of its being proclaimed to
Israel long after its people had seen and known much of the will and
the ways of the Lurd. Hence, as it was an after-revelation, so it was to
be a perpetual and ever-present truth. Not only was it to act as a then
present preservative to Israel as they stood with their loins girded, their
shoes on their feet, and their stair in their hand, ready to depart,
both out of their houses and out of Egypt, at the Lord's bidding;
but THE BLOOD was perpetually, in various ways, to be shed and
applied, so that that great truth should have an ever-constant
and nev'3r-ceasing bearing, 'And, when I see THE BLOOD, I will pass
Qver you.' "
" Still I am at a loss to know its application to yourself, and why it is
that you now feel such a present interest and peculiar power in regard to
your now position."
"I can quite comprehend your difficulty; and, as I just now intimated,
you must come, and if not actually take my place, sit here by my side,
and very carefully consider all the cil'cumstances, in order to know and
feel preciseJy as I do."
(To be coutinucrl.)

WHAT PRAYER 1S.- Who will pray, must know and understand that
prayer is an earnest and familiar talking with God, to whom we declare
our miseries, whose support and help we implore and desire in our adversities, and whom we laud and praise for our benefits received. So that
prayer containeth the exposition of our troubles, the desire of God's
defence, and the praising of His magnificent name, as the Psalms of
David clearly do teach.-JoHN ItNox.
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A PLEA FOR THE POSTMAN AND LETTER-CARRIER
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.

My DEAR SIR,-I was glad when I read your remark on page 284
of this month's Magazine, viz., " We cctnnot see why postal labour on the
Sabbath should not be done away wz'th altogethe?'."

I do not believe in making men sober, religious, or Sabbath-keepers
by Act of Parliament; but I look upon it as a truly solemn-an awfully
solemn-matter, that a large body of men should be COMPELLED TO BE
SABBATH-BREAKERS by Act of Parliament! In the great metropolis
of London there is no need for a Sunday delivery of letters, neither is
there throughout all Scotland; and, after having lived seven years in
Glasgow, I can testify that no person there ever feels inconvenienced
because the postman has his Sunday for himself. There is no necessity
for a Sunday delivery of letters in any part of her Majesty's dominionf'.
We should do all that lies in our power to get for postmen and lettercarriers their Sundays. Let me suggest to your readers who reside in
districts where there is a Sunday delivery of letters, that they write, on a
postcard, to the postmaster at the chief office in their district, requesting him to detain all letters directed to them till the Monday morning.
stating that it is their wish that the postman should have the privilege
of remembering the Sabbath day to keep it holy, as God has commanded.
Many persons receive their letters on Sundays, but do not open them till
Monday. This is not enough. Let all who prize the inestimable boon
of the Lord's Day refuse to receive letters on that day. Let none through
thoughtlessness or carelessness in anyway sanction a national desecration
of the sacred day of rest. " Blessed is the man that doeth this, and the
son of man that layeth hold on it; that keepeth the Sabbath from
polluting it, and keepeth his hand from doing any evil." "If thou turn
away thy foot from the Sabbath, from doing thy pleasure on My holy
day; and call the Sabbath a delight, the holy of the Lord, honourable;
and shalt honour Him, not doing thine own ways, nor finding thine own
pleasure, nor speaking thine own words: then shalt thou delight thyself
in the Lord; and I will oause thee to ride upon the high places of the
earth, and fe d thee with the heritage of J acob thr father: fo! the
mouth of the Lord hath poken it'~ (Isaiah lvi. 2; IviiI. 13, 14).
National prosp l'ity is intimately conneoted with a national observance
of "the Sabbath "-" th fu· t day of th w 1 "-" the Lord's Day."I am, yours truly in n w v nnut b nd ,
Southsea, May 7th, 187 .
T. W. MEDHURsT.

ENCOURAGEMENT.-It is certain He that came to seek and to save lost
sinners will never reject lost sinners when they come to Him. He that
entreateth the weary and heavily laden to come, will not slight them
when they do come.-SIMPSON.
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THE American question still remains undecided, and it appears to be the·
oCCl).sion of considerable anxiety to our Government. The position of"
affairs (at the time at which we write) is simply this :-A.n additional
article of the Treaty ha~ been dTaughted by our Government, throwing
overboard the Indirect Claims. If this should be accepted by the American
Government, there will be no difficulty in bringing the matter to a satisfactory conclusion, but if it should be rejected, there appears to be no
reSOUl'ce but to drop the Treaty altogether. The additional article has
been approved by the American Foreign Committee, and it is now referred
to the American Senate, two-thirds of which must approve of it before
the President can act conclusively. It is stated that the belief of wellinformed Americans continues to hold out the strongest assurance that
the Treaty will not be al1<;>wed to fail. The Americans themselves seem to
feel that it is not for their interest to perpetuate a source of disquietude
injurious to their own commercial interests, and calculated to disorganize
their plans for paying off their heavy debt.
The Murphy rioters-we might almost call them the Murphy murder-·
ers-have been liberated nearly three months before the expiration of
their sentence! They were sentenced, on the 20th of last July, to
twelve months' imprisonment, with hard labour, for seriously injuring poor
Murphy; and now, when their victim is dead, and when, if any alteration
were made in their punishment, one would imagine that it ought to be
increased, they are, without any good reason, set free. The judge in
passing sentence, said, "I do not sentence you to that extremity of
punishment which, I cannot help saying, yOli have merited; " and yet the
Home Secretary deliberately remits a fourth part of that punishment!
Well may the Carl-isle Patriot observe-" We cannot hesitate to call it a
serious perversion of justice,-a perversion so capricious and irrational,
that it must give pain to our judges in their efforts, by careful and full
inquiry on the spot, to award to wrong-doers what their misdeeds deserve;
and its effect upon the violent classes must be to weaken the salutary dread
of the law, when they learn, as they do here, that there is a political
power which, without any public or adequate cause, and perhaps from
a motive the reverse of creditable, can overrule the most impartial
decisions of the judicial power."
A very strong denunciation of Ritualism has just appeared from an
unexpected qnarter. Monsignor Capel, lecturing at the Roman Catholic
Pro-Cathedral, at Kensington, thus spoke of it :-" While he had the·
greatest affection for some engaged ill the movement, he also knew of
others who were dishonest, and held men's souls in servitude. Where, he
asked, was the authorityofthesemen? Dr. Newmangave back toOxfod
the authority it had given him, and that was the first impetus given to
the movement called' Catholic.' But how changed! How marvellous
the contrast between the conduct of Newman and of the mon who now
directed, not the movement, but worked in it, who defied their archbishops and bishops, who defied all authority, and claimed for themselves an authority that no bishop or priest of the Catholic Church dare
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claim! For them the voice of the bishop was not the voice of authority.
Notwithstanding the Articles of the Ohurch of England, this new body
of men loudly declared, on their own authority, that therc are seven
sacraments, and not two. Notwithstanding the assertions of their own
Prayer-book, they permitted the adoration of the body of the Lord.
notwithstanding the distinct voices of their own bishops and the distinct
expressions of their own prayer-book, they were obliged to contort and
pervert the latter so as to give a colouring to their own position. Theil'
prayer-book said that those who were in trouble of conscience should
turn to their clergy, and seek from them counsel and comfort; but the
practical comn:.elltary of the Ritualists upon that was to insist upon all
persons going regularly to their confession. They went further, and
permitted the use of the statues and images at devotions, and all that
Oatholics did in their devotion to the blessed Virgin. ,Vhere was the
smallest gTound for their authority to do this? If the Ritualists were
asked for their authority, one of their answers was that they followed the
practices of the Ohurch of antiquity. That was utterly false, because
the rites they had introduced into London, such as the 'Three Hours'
Agony,' were unknown to the ancient Ohurch. These were not practices
·of antiquity, but practices introduced since the Oouncil of Trent. Earnest
as these men were, great as were the sacrifices they made, they had not a
shred of authority for what thcy did. If they had any authority it might
be summed up in a sentence: They imitated Rome to the fullest possible
extent. ,Vas it possible there could be a living power in that body?
There was this abyss between the Oatholics and the Ritualists: the
former had an authority, and submitted to it; they believed in an
authority, but the Ritualists believed it not, because they were bound to
take authority from themselves." What the design of Monsignor Oapel
may be in uttering this denunciation we cannot say; but, certainly, his
.statements ar.e remarkable.
,Ye regret to observe that the Prison Ministers' Bill has passed the
second reading of the House of Lords. The Rock pronounces it to be
an "unconstitutional and dangerous measure," and says, "it virtually
proposes a new Popish Establishment. It is a Bill making compulsory
the appointment and payment, from public rates, of Romish priests in
all gaols where there are ten Romish criminals and upwards. Oonsidering how prolific Rome is in producing criminals, it will not be difficult
for her to secure, on such terms, a chaplain in almost every town where
there is a gaol in the United Kingdom. The priest, moreover, thus
.appointed and subsidized, will have ample time to spare for proselytizing
in the distl'ict. He is-and it is to be remembered he always is a bachelor
-to receive a minimum salary of £25, being at the rate of forty· fiye
shillings a-head for each criminal, where there are only ten cr~minals; but
this salary is to increase in proportion to the multiplication of criminal13,
until, where there are three hundred prisoners, the priest is to get a
salary of £200 a year. He is, moreover, to be made one of the officers
of the prison, with the right to enter at all times; and the public rates
are, besides, to be chargeable with the whole means and appliance~
necessary for the idolatrous worship of Rome within the walls of each
prison. Oan any intelligent Protestant look at all this without the
,greatest alarm? "
.
Mr. Newdegate has at last succeeded in bringing before Parliament
.a bill respecting conventual and monastic institutions in Great Bl'i!:liu.
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It proposes that "an inquiry should be made into (a) the numbers, at
the passing of this Act, and from time to time since the beginning of the
present century, and the respective situations and character, of monastic
ar:d conventual institutions in Great Britain, whether having, wholly or
in part, educational objects 01' not; (b) the property or income held by orfor such institutions, and the conditions on which the same is held, and
whether the mode of acquisition and the holding thereof, or the purposes
for which the same is held, are in contravention of the principle of the
law relating to charities; (c) what regnlations are needed with l' spect to
convents; Cd) under what circumstances and securities it may be desirable
to promote the emigrat.ion of women:"
The usual annual meetings of the religious societies have been held.
In reference to them the Rock makes two important suggestioDs, first,
that a shorter abstract from their annual reports should be read; and,
secondly, that the chairman should be provided with a hand-bell, which
he might sound so soon as a speaker has occupied the attention of the
audience for a reasonable time, to be agreed upon previously to the
mooting. It would be well if these suggestions could be carried out, for'
sometimes the meetings and the reading of the reports are prolonged to
a most unreasonable length; one meeting this year was continued uninterruptedly for five hours, and the reading of the report at a meeting
last year occupied nearly an hour. The account which the societies give
of their labours and condition is on the whole most satisfactory and
encouraging. The Archbishop of Canterbury, in presiding at the annual
mcoting of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel, mentionecl that
it has been calculated that a sum of £797,256 is collected annually
throughout the United Kingdom for missionary purposes. To this sum
the Church of England societies contribute £327,695; Nonconformist
societies, £259,951; and the rest is contributed by societies jointly carried
on by members of the Church of England and by Nonconformists.
The Church Missionary Society has to regret a falling off in its funds,
the income for the past year being £7,455 less than the expenditure.
The Bishop of Rupert's Land gave an interesting account of missionary
efforts in his diocese. He stated that "fifty years ago the natives of
Rupert's Land lived under British rule without anybody caring for their
souls. The first baptized Christian is now a native minister with 800'
Christians under him." At Yaroba, Lagos, two new churches have been
built, the members consisting mainly of native Christians, 2,000 had'
been confirmed during the year, and four native teachers had been raised
to deacon's order. There were nine African clergymen administering in
the African mission. At Abbeokuta the church had increased to 1,300,
and there were 600 registered communicants. They had five stations at
the Niger. The church at Nazareth was opened last October by the
Bishop of Jerusalem, two Arabs had been admitted to deacon's orders,
and the bishop had under him 1,000 native Protestants in Palestine. At
Tavancore there were 14,500 native Christians, being an increase of 1,500
during the year. In China and Japan the work was progressing; also in,
New Zealand and North-west America. Altogether the statistics showed
that the society had, in 1872, no less than 158 stations, 197 European,
clergymen, 131 native clergymen, 16 European laymen, 10 European
female teachers (exclusive of missionaries' wives) and 1,298 native and
country-born catechists and teachers.
The Wesleyan Missionary Society reports that the total number of the
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members in society in the foreign missions under the care of the British
'Conference was 72,129, being an increase of 1,661. The number of
:members under the care of the affiliated Conferences was 96,475, exclusive
of the societies in the home work of the Canadian Conference. The
ordinary receipts in 1871 were £148,585; the expenditure, £147,891,
leaving a balance of £694 towards the payment of the debt. It was
hoped that the society would. soon be relieved from debt.
The I.Jondon Missionary Society states that its general income during
the past year was £97,773; specialfullds, £13,744; total, £111,517;
expenditure, £114,306, leaving an adverse balance. In reference to the
society's work the details respecting Madagascar were prominent. It is
,evident (the report said) that the great wave of spiritual life which broke
upon the central provinces of the island two years ago continues in full
force, though it manifests itself chiefly by the steadiness with which it
calmly draws new souls within its influence. During last year 63,000
persons joined the Christian Community, including 18,000 members. In
thl'ee years the total addition has been about 258,000 converts, including
32,000 members. It is frankly allo;wed that the example of the Queen
and the nobles in the capital, the burning of the idols, and the public
profession made by multitudes of their fellow-countrymen, have furnished
many with a reason for their change of faith. They are extremely
ignorant; they have not cast off their heathen vices; and their Christianity is of ,a very poor type. Nevertheless, the Spirit of God is working
powerflllly among them.
The British and Foreign Bible Society reports that the issues of Bibles,
Testaments, and portions by the society for the yeax were as follows : From the depot at home, 1,384,850; from depots abroad, 1,199,507.
The total issues of the society now amount to 65,884,095 copies. The
Earl of Shaftesbury, presiding at the annual meeting, called attention to
the fact that, in spite of hindrances put in the way of the progress of the
Word of God, the Bible was increasing in its circulation. Mons. Renan's
infamous work, The Life of Jesus, had excited curiosity, and the Gospel
had been purchased to test the account, even by the Jews, who, reading,
had' ceased to scoff, and had given themselves up to prayer. Wherever
he went, he found people ready to listen to the Word of God, and this
readiness would become greater as people received the benefits of education.
He applauded the efforts of the society in Rome, and contended that, as
education advanced in Italy, so would the influence of the Gosp l.
The Religious Tract Society published during the y ar no different
tracts, besides continuing its serial works, and adding th reto ther publications amounting in the whole to 320. The irculation of the year
amounted to about 50,000,000 or 580,000,000 of pa~e
~n Italy 20,000
copies of various work bad been printed for th s I ty. The total funds
·of the society during tho year had amounted to £121,943, and the total
expenditure to £120,004, 1 £lving a balan in band of £1,938.
The Church Po t Tal Aid
i ty mad I'ants to the number of 713,
being somewhat Jess than th pI' din y (\1'. These were made to 582
incumbents, whose averag p pulaLi n Vos 7,500 souls, and the average
income £280 per annum: 194 w r with ut parsonage houses. To sustain those grants an income of £58,508 was required. Besides the above,
the society provided 714 additional public services on the Lord's-day,
,505 on the weekday, 787 schoolroom and cottage lectures, and 835 Bible. classes, Its grants had led to the erection, opening, or keeping open of
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302 churches or chapels, and in districts at present receIvmg aid, 282
rooms are licensed for the celebration of Divine Service. Additional and
more systematic pastoral vieitation is also provided for a population
amounting to upwards of jour' millions. There were several urgent cas-es
on the list waiting for aid. .The report touched on several points of
interest, lrnd closed with a strong appeal for help.
The Irish Ohurch Mission reports a slight falling off in its income, the
donations and subscriptions being £735 less than the previous year. It
now maintains 47 Sunday-schools, attended by 2,372 children and adults,
and 74 week-day schools, with an attendance of 3,114 scholars. The
missionary agency numbers 405, which comprises 30 ordained clergymen,
2J8 trained agents-Scripture-readers, schoolmasters and mistressesand 157 agents employed in Irish teaching, and teaching texts of Scripture.
The London Oity Mission employs 408 Missionaries. For their support,
the society's receipts had been £40,598 lIs. lId., being an increase on.
the income of last year of nearly £4,000. Nevertheless, in consequence
of the increase in the number of missionaries, the above sum must be
further exceeded in the present year by £2,500, if the income is to equal
the expenditure. Two gentlemen had during the year given a gratuity
of £1 for every child of a missionary under sixteen years of age, which
·act of generosity had cost them over £800.
The Oolonial and Oontinental Ohurch Society is carrying on a varied
and most important work. Testimonies of a very decided kind have been
given of the value of its operations in the colonies and on the continent.
.An interesting incident occurred at the meeting: it being known that the
society's income had fallen short of the expenditure by £1,100, Mr.
Wright, of Osmeston Manor, an old and valued friend of the society, promised £500 towards this deficiency, and another gentleman promised £250
on the condition that before the meeting closed the subscriptions, including
Mr. Wright's £500, amounted to £1,000. £200 were still required, and the
meeting was about to close without this sum being raised, when it was
announced, amid much cheering, that Mr. Wright would increase his contribution from £500 to £700, which called forth a response from others
present of £ 120 more.
At the meeting of the Naval and Military Bible Society the Marquis of
'Oholmondeley remarked that it was a blessed thing to be able to state
that for nearly a hundred years the society had been labouring to supply
· the service with Bibles. Years ago he heard of an incident which had
occurred during the Peninsula war, when the officer of a regiment desiring
to have a Sunday service, not a Bible was to be found in it, and only
after much searching could one be obtained elsewhere; now, thanks be to
God, every soldier's kit contained a copy of the Holy Scriptures. He
found that during the year 4,000 Bibles had been sold to the soldiers and
· 3,000 to the sailors.
Some fearful events have occurred abroad. The city of Antioch has
been almost destroyed by an earthquake; 1,800 persons, it is said,
.perished in the ruins. A terrible cyclone occurred at Madras, and a hurricane at Zanzibar. By the latter, one hundred and fifty sail of all kinds
are reported to be sunk or stranded, and a large .portion of the town was
· destroyed. The estimated damage is said to be about £2,000,000. Mount
Vesuvius has broken out again, and occasioned a considerable loss of life
.and property. The total damage caused by it if'! estimated at £100,000
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sterling, and between 70 and 80 lives were lost. A correspondent states
that the heat of the lava was so great as actually to boil the sap in the
trees, and to cause them to emit noises of the strangest description,
amounting almost to a cry. A moment later and the trees were
destroyed.
The following interesting letter was received from Oanon Tristram,
relative to his explorations in Moab: -" 'Ve are now on the eve of our
return, and intend (D.V.) to cross the Jordan in four or five days. I
must, therefore, take the earliest opportunity of reporting progress to
you, who have taken so kindly an interest in our work. I am happy to
say that, since I wrote to you last, our progress has been most satisfactory,
and I trust that the results will not disappoint those who took so active
a part in promoting the exploration. It is true we have found no inscriptions of importance, but our topographical work has well repaid us.
After crossing the Arnon, under the guidance of the Sheikh of the Beni
Sakk Arabs, we struck eastwards, and then zig-zagged through the whole of
the highland plateau of Moab, two days' journey east of Dibon, across
the Hadj road, leading to Mecca. 'Ve have found many ruined cities,
most of them unvisited by any Europeans, and some quite unknown by
name. Of all that are named, the positions on the maps are most inaccurately laid down. They generally contain ruins of great temples,
and also Ol Ohristian churches. We have mapped this part of th()
country afresh, most carefully, with prismatic compass and sextant. Then
we struck down the Zekka Main, or Oallirrhoe, which we examined to its
mouth. It is a stupendous gorge, and the physical interest, both geologically and botanically, of this district is very great. Thence reascending
to the highlands, we examined the watershed and ridge of ~{oab from
Shihan, south of the Arnon to Heshbon, most carefully, noting especially
, Attarus, the ancient Macharus, now M'Kaur, never before visited, and
N ebo and its neighbourhood. To the latter district we have paid minute
attention. Finally, descending into the plains of Moab by the Dead
Sea, we are carefully examining this terra incognita, and find a great deal
of rich fertile land, and springs, hot and cold, in a belt of low land almost
uninterrupted on the eastern shore, and no distant march north of the
Lisan. We have got about 180 successful photographs, and a very fine'
botanical collection, in which branch Mr. Hayne has been unremittingly
laborious. Our materials for laying down the topography of the country
north of the Arnon are also, we hope, complete."
An interesting discussion has taken place at the Stoke-on-Trent Schoor
:Board, respecting the Roman Oatholic Schools in that t~wn. The question was, whether such schools, being private ones, were what could be
considered public elementary schools within the meaning of the Act; and,
more important still, whether the education given at such schools was
efficient or inefficient. The subject gave rise to a warm discussion, the
Romish Priost protesting again t any inquiry being made .into the matter,
remarking, "We wish to be left alone." He said the sohools had been
visited and reported efficient by the inspector, but it was decided to write
to London and obtain the required information.

GOD overreaches the devil, and makes him instrumental fqr good, when
he designs hurt and mischief.

